
Reviews 

Revisra de Musicologfa, Vol. xv1, N ° 1, 1993. Actas del 
XV Congreso de la Sociedad lnrernaciona/ de Musi
cología. "Culturas musicales del mediterráneo y sus 
ramificaciones." Ma<lrid 3-10 1v 1992. Vol. l. [Socie
dad Española de :-.tu-;icologia) 

The meticulous edicing and palmary prescntation of this 
first volume of the Acts of the Fifteenth Congress of the 
Incernacional f\tusicological Society tescify to che non
pareil organizational '>kili and erudition of Ismael 
Fernández de la Cuesta, president of the Organizing 
Commictce of che Congress and of the Spanish Musico
logical Socicty in succes'>ion to ics founder, Augustinian 
Samuel Rubio Calzón. Attending valiantly to ali the 
extremely demanding details of the editing and publica
tion of this first volume of Acts de\ otcd to Round Table 
papers, Alfonso de Vicente headcd an editorial group 
that includcd Pepe Rey. Juan Carlm Asensio Palacios, 
Emilio Rey García, Cristina Bordas, Xoan M. Carreira, 
and Juan Jo'>é Carreras. 

In both his wckoming and fare\\ell remarks, C'hris
toph-Hellmut Mahling (Main1), presi<lent of che Intcr
national Musicological Society, rightly hailed Ismael 
Fernández de la Cucsta-"wichouc whose tireless efforc 
this Congress could never have been realized" an<l 
"whose optimum organizacion had a\sured its success." 

Nur \\Cr selbst einmal cinen \olcht:n Kongre'>~ organisiert hat, 
""eiss, wie viel Ar~111u leisten bt und \\ie viele Schwierigkeiten 
zu uberwinden ~md. 

Only someone v.ho ha~ once organizcd rnch a Congress com
prehends ""hat labors doing it pre,uppmcs and \\ hat difficul-
1ies musi be O\ercome. 

The Congress opened in thc Palacio ele Congresos with 
an orche~cral concert that inclu<le<l Manuel Castillo's 
Cuatro cuadros de Muril/o and thc world premierc of 
Tomás Marco·~ Ceremonia burroca. In their inaugural 
allocutiom that immediately followed the concerc, both 

Ismael Fernández de la Cuesta and Joaquín Laguina 
(president of the Comunidad de Madrid that helped sub
sidile the Congress) alluded to the Third Congress. Held 
al Barcelona in 1936, on the eve of the Spanish Civil War 
and amid forcbodings of World War JI, the Barcelona 
Congrcss remaincd <,till dominated by Europe. In con
trast, thc Fifteenth Congress rcached out to representa
tives from Argentina (Carmen García ~1uñoz, Gerardo 
V. Huseby, Bernardo lllari, Ercilia Moreno Chá, Melainc 
Plesch, Irma Ruiz, Leonardo J. Waisman), Australia 
(John Griffith~. Jane Morlct Hardic, Wesley D. Jordan, 
Margaret J. Kartomi, Kathlecn E. Nelson, Michael J. 
Noone, Alberto Pinaia, J. B. Stockigt), Canada (L. H. 
Chang, Eugene C. Cramer, James Dcaville, Walter Kurt 
Keyszig, D. K. Kirk, Richard Kitson, Peter Landcy, 
Tamara Levitz, Zoltan Roman, Dujka Smojc), Chile 
(Samuel Claro-Valdés, María Ester Grebe, Luis F. Me
rino)-to go no furthcr with an alphabetical list. 

Both thc Round Table' and Study Sessions joined the 
Free Papers in enjoying che facilities of che Real Conscr
\ atorio Superior de Mthica at c Doctor Mata, 2, 28012 
Madrid (conveniencly near che Atocha Station)-thanks 
to ho'>picality offercd by thc illustrious direccor, Don 
Miguel del Barco, who wa~ effeccively aided by his corps 
of de<licaced faculty and staff. 

The cen Round Table<, thac met bet\\een April 3 and 9 
began Friday afternoon \\ith RT 8, "The Events of the 
1570'> and l 580s and the Changes in !>.tusical Balance 
bctween the Mcdiccrrancan Countries and Norchern 
Europe." t\leeting in thc Sala Manuel de Falla, RT 8-
chaire<l by the editor of !he "new" Die ,\,fus1k in 
Geschichre und Gegenwurr, Ludwig Finscher- enlisced 
paper'> by paneli\t'> Nina Gerasimova-Persidskaia 
(" ltalian Influences on Ea'>l European Church Music in 
thc late Sixtecnth an<l Seventccnth Centuries"), Klau~ 
Hortschansky ("Der Umgang mit der italienischen Kul
tur in der Lweiten llalftc de'> 16. Jahrhunderts Überlegun
gen 1u Tradition und lnnovation anden HOfen in Prag 
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und Dresden"), Joseph Kerman ("An Italian Musican in 
England, 1562-78"), Gary Tomlinson ("Giaches de Wert 
and the Oi~course of Pctrarchism"), and EIZbieta 
Zwolinska ("Italianita und Sarmatismus. Einige Bemer
kungcn zum Problcm der Determinanten der polnischen 
Musikkultur am Ende des 16. Jahrhunderts"). 

In the established tradition of historical scholarship, 
Kerman enlarged his own previous findings and other 
Alfonso Ferrabosco 1 (1543-1588) scholarship by securely 
identifying him as an English agent (page 564): 

Williarn Cccil, 1 ord Burghley, Queen Elizabeth's secretary of 
state (whom Ferrabosco addrcsscd a~ "mio Procuratore e Pro
ttcttorc"] cmploycd i\lfonw as a secret agent on his trips 
abroad (and, for ali we know, at home too). And when Alfonso 
lcft England for good in 1578, his adventures read likc a bad 
historical novcl-thc jcwch and hugc purscs he is delivering to 
Burghlcy\ ltalian \pie\; hi\ consorting with thc infamous 
Egremont Radcliffe, brother of Su~scx, Henry Home, and Lei
cester's doublc-dealing ~ervant Sylvanus Scory, his methodical 
entrapmcnt by the Papal Nuncio in París, Dandino; Catherine 
de Medici'<. lctter on his hehalf to the Pope, and his imprison
ment hy and \Ome11 hat banal confession to the lnquisition. 

Craig Monson having initiated the investigations that 
provide the "incontrovertible evidence that Alfonso was 
a secret service agent for Elizabeth"-evidence deemed 
lacking by thc author of the 1980 New Grave article [v1, 
478), Kcrman leaves to Monson the further details 
extracted from the "dozen or so letters about Alfonso 
written by Dandino, who reports everything evil he can 
about his subject." 

Kerman deah next wi1h Alfonso the Elder's decisive 
influence on William Byrd (pages 567-568): 

Alfomo's ~eventy-odJ Latín compositions includc ten full or 
abbrcviated psalm~. four lamentation~, and nota single motel 
referring to the Virgin Mary or any other saint. And sincc ~o 
many of Alfon\o's motet' were used as modcls by Byrd and one 
was used by Roben Parson~ who died in 1570, there is no rea
~on to doubt that Alfomo's motets were written in England for 
England. 

Yet there is rea\On to Joubt that they were sung at court .... 
One place where 11 (Alfonso's latín music] very probably was 
sung "ª\ None~uch, the great mansion of the powerful Earl of 
Arundel, head of the old Catholic party .... (Byrd] moJeled 
composition after composition on wJrks by his Italian friend 
!Alfonso Ferrahosco 1) , and joined with him to produce a much
admircd Iost set of canons on the Miserere. 

Alfonso l's madrigal~ were another matter. Their post
humous currcncy, promoted by his English-born homo
nym son, persistcd until at least the 1620s, when John 
Jenkins uscd thc elder Alfonso's madrigal Zejiro torna as 
the basis of a viol fantasía. Joan Wess also nameJ a fan
tasía by John Coprario "that is modeled on Alfonso [I's] 
Come daf cief ["Like a~ from hcavcn" in Musica trans
alpina 1]. 

Not only did madrigal cornposers, major (John Wilbye) and 
minor (Michael Cavendish, John Bcnnct, John Farrncr), sub-

mil to Alfonso's guidance, so also did composers of viol 
fantasies-and so did composers of lute ayres: for Wess also 
observes that John Do1~land quotes from Alfonso's madrigal 
"Vidi pianger Madonna" at the beginning and at the end of one 
of his most famous songs, whose worJs were the 1\4usica trans
alpina vcr~ion of that madrigal: "I saw my lady weep." The 
song appeared in 1600. 

The second among the Round Tables meeting during 
the April 3-10 wcek took for its thcme: "The contribu
tions of the New World to the Music of the Old." Con
vening Saturday morning April 4 appropriately in the 
conservatory's Sala Manuel de Falla, this group was 
chaircd by Malcna Kuss, in whose country of birth Falla 
spcnt his final years. Other members of the RT 2 included 
John Rosselli (Latin America and Italian Opera: A 
Process of lnteraclion, 1810-1930). Jürgen Maehder 
(Cristóbal Colón, Motecuzoma 11, Xocoyotzin and Her
nán Cortés on the Opera Stage. A Study in Comparative 
Libretto History), Marcello Conati (Fortuna e aspetti del 
Guarany di Gomes), Antonio Gallego (La visión del 
nuevo mundo en Arfántida de Falla), Ivanka Stoianova 
Gallego (La vbión del nuevo mundo en Arfántida de 
Falla), Ivanka Stoianova (Deux découvertes de 1' Amé
rique a travers Antonin Artaud: Wolfgang Rihm
Tutuguri et Die Eroberung von Mexico), and Ramón 
Pclinski ("Yo e~ otro": Reflexiones sobre el encuentro 
musical entre Europa y América). Kuss filled her own 
eagcrly awaited projection (The "lnvention" of America: 
Encounter Settings on thc Latin American Lyric Stage) 
with numcrous felicitous data-ending her presentation 
with thc showing of a portion of a José Montes-Baquer 
1982 film with original score by Hans Werner HenLe. 
Reverting to the first Mcxican episodio musical with a 
Mexican subject, Guatimotzin in nine nurnbers staged 
Septcmber 13, 187 l, wit h Angel a Peralta and En rico 
Tambcrlick in protagonists' roles, Kuss describes its 
premierc "as part of an operatic marathon t hat included 
overtures and act!. from operas by Moderatti, Weber, 
Flotow, and Méhul. The marathon included the Sinfonía 
and /\et 11t of /1 cabofieri di Mari/tac [sic) by Cayetano 
Moderatti [!.ic); the overture to Oberon; acts 1 and 11 of 
Flotow'!. Martha; and the overture to Méhul's le jeune 
He11ri." 

In contra!>t \\ith Ortega's Guatimotzí11 that never sur
vived beyond its Mexican premiere four years before the 
composer's death, the Brazilian Carlos Gomes wrote a 
full-length 11 Guarany that not only enjoyed its sensation
ally triumphant premiere at Milan's La Scala opera house 
March 19, 1870, but that stood up triumphing in opera 
seasons over thc entire world-premiering at London's 
Covent Gardcn, July 13, 1872, Warsaw at the Wielki, 
February 11, 1876, Montevideo at the Solís, J uly 7, 1876, 
at Moscow's Bol'!.oj, February 8, 1879, Melbourne, at 
Her Majesty's Theatre, November 17, 1877, at Constan
tinoplc's Concordia, May 17, 1884, at Manila's Del 
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Tondo, February 26, 1887, and so on, for a total of 173 
opera seasons in its first century after the La Scala world 
premicre. So far as plot goes, Gomes also broke the mold 
with a libretto pairing a European heroine with a 
Bralilian indigcnous hero. 

In Antonio Gallego's illuminating discourse on "The 
Vision of the Ne\\ World in Falla 's A tlántida," he passes 
in review relevan! stage works that begin with Lope de 
Vega's La famosa comedia de El nuevo Mundo des
cubierto por Cristóbal Colón, published in Pan IV of his 
works (1614) but performed before 1604. In Lope's Act 
1 two Moorish musicians accompany a royal entourage at 
Granada. In Act n an Amcrindian couple, the Caribbean 
cacique Dulcanquellin and his beloved Tacu:rna, are cn
tertained by a girl of their tribc singing a salute to the 
couple. Shc elicits a ch oral re<,pon~c in e\ ery alterna te 
line, Hoy que sale el sol ("Now that the sun appears")-a 
refrain c;ung nine times. Dulcanquellin, gratified by both 
thc singing and accompanying dancing, responds: "All 
of you havc sung \\ell, danced well, and played well." 
This latter praise referred to the percussive tamborcillos 
y panderos brought by the aborigines to the areito staged 
in Dulcanquellin and Tacuana 's honor. Ne.xt arri\\.~ Co
lumbus and his sailors \\ ho after shooting their \\eapons 
singa Te Deum and plant a Cross. Whoever pro\ ided the 
music for Lope's first play with an American themc 
cannot have known any authentic Caribbean aboriginal 
tunes, only Jean de Léry's five Tupynambá melodies first 
public;hed in 1585 being accessible in 1600 a) representa
tive American indigenous tune\. 

Later Columbus spectacles staged at \tadrid rangcd 
from a 1790 play by Luciano Comella with chora! and 
imtrumental interludes composed by Bernardo Álvarcz 
Acero, Ramón Carnicer's Colombo, melodramma serio 
in due atti, anonymous libretto adapted from Felice Ro
mani, mounted at the Madrid Príncipe, January 12, 
1831, Cristóbal Colón (presumably to the -.ame libretto) 
performed at Seville in 1839 \\ith music by Ventura La 
:\1adrid, and to the "one-act ¡Tierra! \\ith music by 
Antonio Llanos premiered in 1879 and expanded into 
threc acrs for performance in 1892. Jurgen !\taehder, 
insufficiently 'ersed in Spani~h theatrical history, omit
ted bot h t he 1839 Crisróbul Colon and 1892 t hrec-act 
Cristóbal Colón expanded from ¡ Tierra!-as also Igna
cio Ovejero's "opera italiana" lleman Cortés performed 
at Madrid in the presence of royalty March 18, 1848, and 
Ruperto Chapí's las naves de Cortés with lyrics by Anto
nio Arnao that won him his fin.t applauded success April 
19, 1874 at the Madrid Tearro Real 

No mattcr, so far as Falla's "Vision of America" in hi'> 
unfini,hed A rldntida. Rarhcr hi!> oratorio/cantata, not 
opera, owed irs inspiration more to his teacher Felipe 
Pedrell \ Els Pirineus and literary defen~e publisheJ in 
1891 (Barcelona: Hcnrich y Cía.), than any prior ~tagc 

work involving Columbus. Gallego, a supreme Falla 
auchority, supports placing Atlántida finished by Ernesto 
Halffter, in the auto sacramenta/ tradition. 

A tlanllda no~ propone una utopia; e., una obra "americana" 
que termina justo cuando todo~ "lo~ hijos de Iberia" estan en 
el mar camino del Nuevo Mundo. No hay, pues, confrontación, 
ni siquiera encuentro. El Nuevo Mundo es, sobre todo, una 
inrnen\a esperanza. 

Atlant1da propases for u~ a utopía; 11 is an "American" work 
which end\ just at the moment when ali •'the sons of Iberia" 
are on the high seas en route to a Ne\\ World. Therefore, neither 
confrontation nor encounter ¡, invoheJ. The "New World" i~ 
above ali an immense hope. 

rollowing a rest day, Sunday April 5, the next Round 
Table held in the Sala Manuel de Falla took for its sub
jcct, "The Meeting of Jewish, Christian, and Muslim 
l\tusical Cultures in the Ibcrian Península (beforc 1492)," 
chaired by Israelí musicologist Amnor Shiloah. Thc 
paneli!.ts ranged from Leo J. Plend.ers (The Cantigas de 
Sama A.fario and the Moori)h Muwa~Sa.Q; another way of 
comparing their musical structures), Jozef Pacholczyk 
(Early Arab Suite in Spain: An lnvestigation of the Pa~t 
Through the Contcmporary Living Traditions), Christian 
Poché (Un nouvcau regard sur la musiquc d'al-Andalus: 
le manuscrit d'al-Dfash1), Ismael FernándeL de la Cuesta 
(Relectura de la teoría de Julián Ribera sobre la influen
cia de la música arábigo andalu1a en las Cantigas de 
Santa .\.lana y en la~ cancione~ de trovadores, trovero!> y 
minncsingers). Shiloah him\elf offered both lntroductory 
Remad,., anda paper entitlcd "The Jews in Spain and the 
Qucst for Cultural ldentity." Attention was lavishcd on 
thc paper'> presented during this RounJ Table 4 in lnter
American .W11sic Re\•iew, x1v 12 (Winter-Spring 1995), 
100 101. 

Tuesday morning the RounJ Table chaired by José 
López-Calo, "Cathedral Mu'>ic in the lberian World, 
1500-1800.'' includeJ eight panelists, four of whom pro
\.ided paper'> pubfühed in the volume presently revie\\ed 
-France~c Bonastre (Antecedente~ hispánicos del tema 
Kommt, ihr Tochter de la Jlatthii11s-Passion de J. S. 
Bach (BWV 247). Hi~toria de la pcrvivencia de un pro
grama ~emántico nacido en el barroco musical e!>pañol), 
Te\\ Knighton (Cantore' reale~ y catcJrales durante 
la época de los Reyes Católicos), Alfrcd E. Lemmon 
(Toward an Intcrnational Inventory uf Colonial Spanish 
American Cathcdral Mu'>ic Archive'>), and Craig H. Rm
'>Cll (The Mcxican Cathedral l\luo,ic of Ignacio Jermalcm: 
Losl Trcasures, Royal Road~. and New World~). 

Craig Ru,sell ends hb tra\ cr~al '' ith his transcription 
of the first two \'Crse'> of P'>alm 109 (Vulgate). The~e 
verse~ take l' 34 H to pcrform on thc Chanticleer record
ing of the entire psalm in Me.\ican Baroq11e (TelJex 4509-
96353-2), Í'>'>ued in 1994 by Warncr Music Manufactur
ing Europe. The rcmaining ver!>e'> 3 through 10 bring thc 
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total recorded time of this Dixir Dominus first vespers 
psalm to 9'08N. Concerning Jerusalem's style, Russell 
characteri1es it as being (page 102) 

replete \\llh sigh moti\e5, "Scotch snaps," slow harmonic 
rhythm, phrase rcpetitions (as opposed to chains of sequences), 
occasional "drumming ba~ses." a preference for homophonic 
textures, and mclod1c\ that cxhibit grcat rhythmic contrast
frcely moving from eighth-notcs to doned rhythms, to triplet 
suhdivisions, and ~o forth. The phrasing is quite classical "ith 
frcqucnt rc~t\ and hierarchical organi1ing of the phrases. 

Wednesday morning's Round Table chaired by Ken
neth Levy took for its theme "The lbcrian Peninsula and 
the Formation of the Early Western Chant." Fo\lowing 
Levy, Ismael Fcrnández de la Cuesta (El canto viejo
hispánico y el canto viejo-galicano), Manuel Pedro Fe
rreira (Three Fragments from Lancgo), Michel Huglo 
(Recherches sur les tons psalmodiques de l'ancienne litur
gie hispanique), and Don M. Randel (The Old Hispanic 
Rite as Evidencc for the Earliest Forms of the Western 
Christian Liturgics) completed the panel. With his un
cqualcd learning Fernándcz de la Cuesta strongly rein
forced the dependence of thc Gallican rite on the Old 
Hispanic (Canon 2 of the Fourth Toledo Council (633) 
prescribcd unus igirur ordo orandi arque psallendi nobis 
per omnem Hispaniam arque Galliam ... unus modus in 
missarum sollemnitatibus, unus in vesperrinis marurinis
que officiis). For the origins of psalm antiphons, service 
books containing liturgies, prayers, and psalm collects, 
African usagc uating back to St. Augustine's episcopacy 
must be searched. 

Manuel Pedro Fcrrcira advanced strong reasons for 
denying a Portuguese origin to "the fragment in the 
Coimbra Univcrsity Archive with horizontal neumation 
which António de Vasconcelos found and first dcscribed 
in 1929." Against assigning a local origin to the early 
eleventh-ccntury fragment, Ferreira suggested a Toledan 
origin for "the only Portuguese fragmcnt with Hispanic 
neumes" known, until his discovcry at Lamego's Epis
copal Palacc of a bifolio-the left page containing "most 
of the Son o Re/ ugium meum deus meus, the Laudes Lau
da te dominum a rerra montes, and the reading from the 
Lamentations of Jeremiah (m, 1-3) for the fifth Sunday 
of Lent." 

The pagc on thc right begin~ with a reading from the Gospel of 
John (6:66 70) anJ continues with the incipits of the Laudes 
Contaba domino and thc Sacrificium In simplicilote, the Missa 
or firsl praycr of the Hispanic Mass, and the beginning of the 
second prayer, Ali a, for thc Friday in the fifth week of Lent. 
... The melodics, as far as anyone can tell, are the same as 
found in the León Antiphoner. 

Ferreira proposes dating this fragment "in the second 
half of the tenth- or in the eleventh-century" and assigns 
it a northern origin. "Given that the Lamego Cathedral 
was restored, in the third quarter of the eleventh century, 

by the King of Castile, it is possible that this fragmcnt 
was originally part of a book of Castilian origin." 

Continuing with his revelations, Ferreira writes thus: 

The sccond oldec;t manuscript in thc Lamcgo's Episcopal Palace 
is a fragmcnt from a Missal which contains the text and sorne 
of the music for the fourth Sunday in Advcnt. ... 

Fcrreira dates this fragment "between approximately 
1090 and 1120, but concludes that the fragment "was 
most probably not written in Lamego." After exhaustive 
comparison with 16 other relcvant chant sourccs, Ferreira 
concludes: "Therc is thcn sorne rcason other than the his
torical facts mcntioncd carlier to believe that thc Lamego 
manuscript (~econd fragment] represcnts Christian chant 
in Coimbra around 1100." Moving to "a third and last 
fragment to be considercd" he dates the bifolio in ques
tion as having probably bccn written in the late twelfth 
or carly thirteenth century and to have been "originally 
part of an antiphoner." After exhaustive analysis, Fe
rreira concludes thus: 

The Lamego bifolio (fragment 3) encountercd mirrors the litur
gical tradition in Braga (and thus dcmonstrates] the musical kin
ship between chis tradition and the Aquitanian antiphonary 
Toledo~. I. A musical connection of Braga with Cluny, filtered 
through Aquitanian monasteries, unlikely though it scems for 
the Mass, appears to be a plausible hypothesis for the Office 
repertory. 

Round Table 10 (Thursday Morning, April 9) brought 
togcther three panelists from Germany, two from Spain 
-their papers taking account of the theme "Nationalism 
and lnternationalism in Southwestern Europc of the 
Twentiet h Cent ury." 

Among thc fivc panelists assembled by Howard Mayer 
Brown in thc Sala Manuel de Falla Thursday afternoon 
-four from thc United States, one cach from Italy and 
Grcat Britain-William F. Prizcr addressing "Thc Study 
of Patronage at the ltalian Courts" discussed the 

imidious ramification of an object-centric vicw of our discipline: 
only "masterpieces" and their "genius" creators are fitting 
objects for study. The explication of works in the canon (and 
upon occasion works claimcJ "worthy" of joining the canon) 
is viewed ac; thc summo of the musicologist's craft. In conse
qucncc, only elite culture (in this context, court culture) is scen 
as a worthy subject of inquiry) and we eithcr overlook other 
l..inds of music and the groups who produced 1hem or dismis~ 
thcm a~ not influencing our noble, c'alted musics. 

In coinparison with the Atti del XIV Congresso della 
Societil lnrerna<,ionale di Musicología, 1, Round Tables 
published in 1990, thrce ycars after the Bologna sessions 
August 27-September 1, 1987, and Ferrara-Parma Au
gust 30, 1987, thc Spanish volume enjoys the exquisitc 
rcfinement of footnotcs in the page rather than appear
ing as endnotes. The Bologna Round Tables included no 
papers specifically bcamed on music in the Americas, 
whereas Madrid Round Tables 1 and 2 gave the Americas 
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ample space. The personnel invited to participate in (or 
lead) both Bologna and Madrid Round Tables included 
a few holdovers: l\1argaret Bent, lain Fenlon, Michael 
Huglo, l\1argaret ~lurata, and Joseph Kerman, for in
stance, but the Madrid event paid witness to the thinning 
of the ranl..s by death-as in the instance of John Black
ing and Car! Dahlhaus. Bologna Round Tables included 
no Spanish or Portuguese panelists. Future attendees at 
ll\IS congresse'> will throw lighc (lct us hope) on the prob
lems and policie'> of exclusion versus inclusion-not only 
of personnel but e-.cn more meaningfully of topics. 

La publicación y difusión de la música en el mundo 
ibérico. Study Session l. Chairman: Luis MERINO. 
Manuel Carlos de Brito Samucl Claro-Valdés/ Cristina 
1\lagaldi José Peñín James Radomski Jorge Velazco. 
Separata de la Re' ic,ta de Musicología, Volumen xv1, 
n º 3-1993 (Madrid, Sociedad Española de l\lusicolo
gía [Carretas, 14, 8" J-5, E-2801 - ?-.ladrid], 57 pp.) 

\Vith his accu~tomed virtuosity and authority, :'\lanuel 
Carlos de Brito tracec, the history of "Edi\óes musicais 
em Portugal no'> ~éculos XVII e X\'III: Distribui\ao e 
significado." Alejandro Luis Iglesias, talented finder of 
a unique copy of Gon\alo de Baena's Arte nommente 
im•entada per aprender a tanger (Lisbon: Germain Gal
hard, 1540), nO\\ envision~ publication of a facsímile edi
tion with transcription (Salamanca: Europa-Ediciones de 
Arte). This earlie'>l instructor for l..eyhoard performance 
to reach print in t he 1 bcrian península \\as written by 
Joao 111 's organist. The rec,t of Brito's article abounds in 
equally fascinating data. 

Samucl Claro-Valdés (J uly 31, 1934- 0ctobcr IO, 1994), 
whose select bibliography of 79 titlcs Carmen Peña Fucn
zalida pubfühcd in Revista Musical Chilena, XLVm/ 182 
(July- Oecembcr 1994), 116-120, bcgins his in,aluablc 
eight-page "El lmtitulo de Extensión Musical y su aporte 
a la difusión de la múc,ica en Chile" Y.ith a traversa) of 
Chilean mu~ic history after 1820. Cristina Magaldi's 
masterful "A publica\ao e circula<;ao de música no Rio 
de Janeiro e Pernambuco: Século XIX" resumes a cen
tury during "'hich Bra1il out~tripped e\ery other South 
American nation in quantity of music and music-related 
publications. Jo~é Peñín''> "La publicación y difusión de 
la música en el mundo ibérico: La imprenta musical en 
Venezuela" makc'> as much of its subject as is currencly 
possible. 

Jame\ Radom\ki\ article-chc c,ole onc in English, in 
this Separata, "The Worh ol l\lanucl del Pópulo Vicente 
García: Puhlication and Populari1.ation," twclve page~ in 
length-is fittingly not only the longest but also one of 
the be\t and mo'>t informativc of the six contributions 10 

Study Se~sion l. In hi~ wclcomc "Edición y circulación 

de publicaciones musicales entre México y Europa," 
Jorge Velazco gives his rcaders an exhilarating aper\u 
chat stretches thc horizon from 1556, year of the first 
music imprint in the Americas, to Rodolfo Halffter's 
final triumph, when in June 1981 he induced the Coor
dinador de Humanidadc!> of the Universidad Nacional 
Autónoma de México, Diego Valadés, to order the cre
ation of a Colección de Música Sinfónica Mexicana (with 
\\ orld-renowned conductor and rnusicologist Velazco 
him~elf ª" Secretary of che enterprise). 

Recerca musicologica, x1-xu, 1991- 92. Acres del Congrés 
fnternacional "Felip Pedrel/ i el Nacionalísme musi
cal" 199f, ed. FRANC'ESC BONASTRE with the aid of 
Josep Maria Gregori, and Maria Dolors l\'lillet i Loras, 
1996, 528 pp. (Bcllaterra [Barcelona]: Institut de 
Documcntació i d'lnvcstigació Musicologiques "Josep 
Ricart i ~fata~." Univcrsitat Autonoma de Barcelona, 
Servei de Publicacions, 1996) 

Founded in 1981 a~ a ycarbook published through 1987 
by the lmtitut de Musicologia Jo~eph Ricart i Matas of 
the sponsoring Univcrsitat Autonoma <le Barcelona, and 
from 1988 fornard by the successor lnstitut <le Documen
tació i d'lnvc~tigació ~tusicologiques "Josep Ricart i 
Matas," Recerca Musicolvgica has from its inception 
heen meticulou!>ly directed by distinguished professor of 
musicology of the Univer~itat Autonoma de Barcelona, 
doctor Francc'c Bona.,trc. Yearbool..s v1-v11 ( 1985-1987), 
1x- x (1989-1990), ancl x1-x11 (1991-1992) published as 
combination single volume<, in che subsequent years 1988, 
1992, and 1996, bring che total number of presently ª'ail
ablc bound -.oJumes to nine (rathcr than twelvc). 

The total number of articles published to date in the 
Cat alonian language runs to 40, in Spanish to 21; thc 
total number of notes, documcnts, and communicacions 
in Catalonian reachec, 19, in Spanish runs to 21. In addi
tion to thc 61 articles in Catalonian and Spanish in ali 
volumes, Volumc v1-v11 (1986- 1987) included two in 
English, one in ltalian (x1-x11) and onc in French (11) 
bringing the c,ummation of articles in single and doublc 
yearbooh through x1-x11 to 65-none of which has 
receÍ\ ed an entry in The Music lndex nor a résumé in 
RIL\4 (Répertoire internucionul de lilléruture musicole). 

Thi!. inadvertcnce prejudiccs the study of Catalonian 
rnu!>ic history, \\hich is propcrly Bonastre's main con
cern. 

Born al Moncblanc ( rarragona pro\ incc) April 20, 194~. 

Francesc Bona\Crc [i Bcnranl oplcd at age ele\ en for a carecr 
in thc church (agaimt thc ,,.¡.,he' of hi\ fathcr who \\a~ a poMal 
official in hi\ hometown). Frnm 1955 to 1962 he \tudtcd human
icies and rcligion ac thc diocc'>an ~eminary al Tarragona '~here 
the direccor of che Schola C'ancorum and mu~ic profe,~or, fl.lon-
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señor Francesc Tapie~. at once discerned his musical talent and 
insisted on his famil} 's purchase of a piano for him. In 1963 he 
finished wuh dbtinction a course at the Tarragona conservatory. 

His seminary training served him well when next he enrolled 
in the Univer~itat Autónoma Je Barcelona from which institu
tion he proceeded licentiate and doctor in Romance Philology 
(1967, 1970), each degree being awarded with highest honors. 
A composer and conductor, he took chargc of the university 
Schola Cantorum from 1967 to 1972. 

He also d1splaycd a talent for teaching at as early an age as 
fourteen in the ~eminary, where he for severa! years taught sol
fege to students older than he himself. In 1973 he co-founded 
the Socictat Catalana de Musicologia and became in the same 
year a corresponuing member of the San Fernando Academy at 
Madrid. Hi~ publications include 
Música y parámetros de especulación. Madrid: Alpuerto, 1977 

(184 pp.) 
Felipe Pedrell: acotúciones a rma idea. Tarragona: Caja de 

Ahorros Provincial, D.L., 1977 (160 pp.] 
Juan Pau P111ol: la música d'una época. Mataró: Patronal 

Municipal Je Cultura; Barcelona: Alta Fulla, 1994 (181 pp.] 
La Banda M11111c1pal de Barcelona: Cent Anys de Música Ciu

tadana. Barcelona: Ajuntament de Barcelona, 1986 (197 pp.J 
Francesc Bonastre/ Oriol Martorell Conversa transcrita per 

Xavier Febres. Dialegs a Barcelona. Barcelona: Ajuntament 
de Barcelona, 1989 [106 pp.] 

Volume x1-xu, the second double yearbook devoted to 
a hcro of Catalonian rnusicology (the first homage vol
ume having been dedicated to Anglés), reaches the pub
lic five years after the international congress that brought 
together the contributing scholars. In onler, the papers 
(ponencies) publishcd in the 1996 volume obey this 
scheme: Pedrell and other composer-musicologists; 
Pcdrell first historian of Spanish music (Miguel Querol 
Gavaldá); Felipe Pedrell's musical nationalism: Reflec
tions on Por nuestra música (Francesc Bonastre); Felipe 
Pedrel\ facing late l 9th-century idcological and aesthctic 
shifts at Barcelona (Xosé Aviñoa); Felipe Pedrell and the 
Spanish musical Renaissancc (Josep Maria Gregori); 
Pcdrcll's stage music: Els Pirineus, La Celestina, El 
Comte Arnau (Franccsc Cortes i Mir); Pedrell's com
positions bcheld by Cristofor Taltabull [Balaguer, b 
Barcelona July 28, 1888) (Josep Soler); Pedrell and the 
discovery of the Baroque Spanish theater (Antonio Mar
tín Moreno); Reception of T. L. de Victoria's Officium 
Hebdomadae Sanctae cdited by Pcdrell (José Vicente 
Gon7álcz Valle); Pedrell and the sacred music reform 
(José López-Calo); Pedrell and ethnomusicology (Joscp 
Martí i Pérez); Luigi Torchi and ltalian musicology in his 
cpoch (Alberto Basso); Pedrell and Catalonian pianists 
at Paris (Montserrat Bcrgada); Pedrell, Barbieri, and the 
restoration of Spanish music (Emilio Casares Rodicio). 

Fourteen communicacions follow the thirtecn above 
listed ponencies: Citations of Pedrell's works in Spanish 
music litcrature: Tesoro sacro-musical (Josep Pavia); 
Pedrcll and accompanied art song in l 9th-cent ury Spain 
(Celsa Alonso); Pedrcll and Catalonian folklore (Lluis 

Calvo); Pedrell and Ruperto Chapí (Lluis G. Iberni); 
Pedrell's music criticism published in the daily press 
(Begoña Loto); Pedrell and religious music; his refation
ship with thc Montserrat monastery (Daniel Codina); 
Julio Gómez's counterpart to Pedrell's example (Beatriz 
MartíneL del Fresno); Antonio González del Valle, Astu
rian musician (Fitlela Uría); Utilization of historie ma
tcrials in Pcdrcll's Els Pirineus trilogy (José M. García 
Laborda); Reílcctions on the musical boundaries ob
servcd in Pedrell's Cancionero Musical Popular Español 
(Jaume Ayats); Pcdrell's confection of his incompleted 
Diccionario biográfico y bibliográfico de músicos y escri
tores de música (Anna Cazurra i Basté); the role assigned 
Pcdrell in the period of post-civil war nationalist euphoria 
(1939-1949) (Gemma Pérez Zalduondo); the Canuto 
Bcrca company prior to publication of the Teatro Lírico 
Español (Xoan M. Carreira); Comment on Pcdrell's 
opinion of Marcial de Adalid's Cantares viejos y nuevos 
de Galicia. 

Not the first impressive monument erected to Pedrell's 
memory, Recerca musicológica, x1-x11 was preceded by 
Anuario Musical, Volumen xxvn, 1972 (Barcelona 1973), 
dedicated to his memory on the fiftieth anniversary of his 
death. According to Mariano Jover's "Felipe Pcdrell 
(1841-1922), Biografía" opening the 1972 tribute, his 
parcnts were Felipe Pedrell Casadó and María Sabaté 
Colomé; he was baptized in Tortosa Cathedral the day of 
his birth, February 19, 1841, and at seven he became a 
boy chorister in the cathedral choir directed by Juan 
Antonio Nin y Scrra (b Villanueva y Geltrú Junc 9, 1804; 
dTortosa August 8, 1867). In later life he recalled shed
ding tears whi\e hearing the Credo of the Missa domini
calis that he credited to Victoria in Volume vm of the 
Opera Omnia (Leipzig: Breitkopf und Hartel, 1913), 
5-14, but t hat Raffaele Casimiri in his "U na Missa 
Dominica/is falsamente attribuita a Tommaso Ludovico 
de Victoria," Note d'archivio, x, 3 (July-September, 
1933), pages 185-188, conclusively proved to be a spuri
osity. At age 15 Pedrell wrote his first composition, a 
Stabat Mater for three voices. At age 19 he started prac
ticing feverishly on a vertical piano, newly acquired by his 
family. At agc 26 he married Carmen Domingo Estrany 
in a cathedral ceremony celebrated September 29, 1867. 
On Spetember 11, 1868, his wife died, \eaving in his care 
and that of his family a daughter Carmen, born a few 
weeks earlicr. In September 1873 he moved to Barcelona. 
The further circumstances of his life are pursued in ency
clopedia articles. 

1 n Recerca Musicológica, 1v ( 1984), 177-242, María 
Cruz Gómez-Elegido Ruizolalla published "La Co
rrespondencia entre Felipe Pe<lrell y Francisco Barbicri," 
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an articlc beginning wirh an analysis and continuing with 
53 letters in Spanish, dirccted from Barcelona to Barbieri 
at Madrid. 

This series is complemented by 42 letters written by 
Barbieri to Pedrell, 36 of which are replics. In "Docu
ments epistolars de Barbieri adre~ats a Felip Pedrell,'' 
Recerca Musicologia, v (1985), 131-177, Francesc Bonas
tre published not only the ~2 lettcrs but also provided a 
table, showing which letter of Pedrcll was being replied 
to. Throughout ali their interchangc, beginning wi!h 
Pedrell's letter dared November JO, 1882, written on the 
stationery of the weekly Notas musicales y literarias 
(editorship of which Pedrell had assumed the previous 
July), Pedrell 1emained always the peti!ioner. Apart from 
soliciting Barbicri's contributions to the periodicals that 
he ediced (Ilustración Musical Hispano-Amaericana 
beginning in January 1888), Pedrell in his letter of Febru
ary 14, 1888, identified Barbieri as the publisher of the 
facsímile edition of Juan Bermudo's El arte Tripharia 
(Osuna: Juan de León, 1550) and a~ked for permission 
co publish in facsímile sorne of Barbieri's similar treas
ures. In his letter of July 30, 1888, Pedrell solicited rhe 
mcaning of names for chree instruments mentioned in 
Cerone's El melopeo y maestro: sordones (Cerone, 1063), 
doblados (1064), and borde/ero. In his reply dated August 
11, 1888, Harbieri identified Ccrone's sordón as the Span
ish bajón, doblados ar, Spanish orlos or Gcrman Knunm
horn; on August 26 he spcculated 1ha1 borde/e/o signifies 
Spanish bajoncillo. On September 25, 1888, Pedrell 
boasted of possessing the extracts from Málaga capitular 
acts that rectified errors concerning Cristóbal de f\tora
les's last years. Withoul revealing rhat youthful Rafael 
Miljana y Gordón (b Málaga, December 6, 1869) had 
transcribcd the capitular acts chat he was to publish in 
Hispaniae schola musica sacra, 'olumc 1 ( 1894), ac pagc., 
xxiv-xxv, concerning Morales's final two years, 1551-
1553, and in volume 2 (1894) at page'> vii-ix concerning 
Francisco Guerrero's elcction to succeed Morales at Má
laga, Pedrell initiated a custom thac he was to follow larcr 
on, much to the dismay of those who dislikc Pedrell\ 
hiding the name'> of his informants. 

In his letter to Barbieri dared "March 1889" Pedrell 
related the death of his brother at Tortosa and the grief 
of his still surviving parents. To Barbieri's request for his 
cumculum vitae so that he might be clccted a correspond
ing member of the Academia de San Fernando, Pcdrell 
replied chat he never accepted such honors. Nonetheless, 
he concluded by a~king for Barbieri's own complete biog
raphy. He end'> his May 26, 1889, letter with a postscript 
mentioning four tran\lated Anacreontic odes-chree set 
to music by Ramón Carnicer, one (no. 18) by Méhul
as an appendix added to 1he 266-page Anacreonte, Sujo, 
y Tirteo TraduC1d0<i del griego en prosa y verso por D. 

José del Castillo y Ayansa (Madrid: Imp. Real, 1832). 
In his letcer of June 8, 1889, Pedrell added a paragraph 

quoced from page xxxviii of José del Castillo y Ayansa's 
prologue: 

Wishing to add possible interest to my book .... 1 add al the 
enJ four of the most exquisite od.:s sel musically, no. 18 by 
Méhul, the res! by our able profes~or Ramón Carnicer, to whose 
friendship 1 owe them. 

In his letter of November 30, 1889, Pedrcll asks how close 
to publication is Barbieri's Cancionero musical de Pala
cio, which he intended to make the chief subject of a 
forchcoming Ateneo address. In a reply dated January 
14, 1890, Barbieri anticipates that thc lithographer will 
havc completed his task in February. He therefore sug
gests Pedrell's choosing Francisco Valls's Mapa armónico 
práctico ( 1742), a copy of which the Biblioteca de Cata
lunya possessed, but the autograph copy of which Har
bieri offered to send Pedrell, along with ali documenls, 
printed and in manuscript, elicited by the so-called Valls 
controversy crupting between 1715 and 1737. In his let
tcr of April 3, 1890, Pedrell acknowledged receipt of Bar
bieri 's Cancionero. In the same letter he \\rote of his 
many efforts, including three articles in La Vanguardia, 
to assure purchase by the provincial Diputació of the 
supremely importan! collection of musical rarities asscm
bled by Juan Carreras y Dagas (1828-1900), nativc of 
Gerona-a collcction which when finally purchased by 
the Diputació in 1892 became thc nucleus of the Barce
lona Biblioteca de Catalunya music section. In his letter 
of May 9, 1890, Pedrell mentioned his published offer to 
catalogue the Carreras collection-but an offcr that met 
wi1 h no thant..s from the Diputació. In his letter to Bar
bicri dated Dcccmber 10, 1890, Pcdrcll asked for confir
mation thac José Melchor Gomis y Colomer (1791-1836) 
did indeed compose the music of t he Himno del Riego 
(premiered February 19, 1820, on General Rafael de 
Riego y Núnez's entry into Málaga). In his reply Decem
ber 13, 1890, Barbieri cast doubt on Gomis's having 
composed it. (lnter-American Music Review, xv/2 [Sum
mer/ Fall 1996), 103, makes Trinidad Huerta y Caturla 
the composer.) 

On Octobcr 13, 1891, Pedrell-consumed by che envy 
which prevented his acknowledging thc genius of either 
Tomás Bretón (1850- 1923) or Ruperto Chapí (1851-
1909)-took malicious pleasure in citing Eduard Ham
lick 's vicious revicw published in the Neue freie Presse of 
October 6, 1891, slashing the Vicnna premiere of Bre
tón 's Los Amantes de Teme/. Pcdrcll did concede in his 
same letter of October 13, 1891, that Hanslid .. had un
just !y attacked ali Spanish art, old and new, a!> insig
nificant, Hall'>hd having uscd Brecón's five-act opera 
(prcmiered at the Madrid Teacro Real February 12, 1889) 
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as a prime cxample of Spanish worthlessness. Meanwhile, 
Pcdrell kcpt hoping fruitlesslly that the Madrid Real 
would stage his own Els Pirineus. In reply, Barbieri urged 
Pedrell to publish an open lettcr correcting Hanslick's 
historie nescicncc, and on October 28, 1891 , followcd 
with thanks for Pedrell's having done so. "However, the 
fault is ours so far as Gcvaert, Fétis, Hanslick, and the 
rcst go, becausc we havc been too indolent to rescue our 
own lcgitimatc artistic glories," added Barbieri in his 
reply of October 28, 1891. 

In his letter of October 12, 1892, Pedrell announccd 
thc Diputació's having paid 18,000 pesetas for Carreras's 
collcction, having bccn impelled to do so by the lnfanta's 
dcsire to cxhibit thc most spectacular manuscripts and 
books in Vicnna as a correctivc to the ignorance vaunted 
by Hanslick in his Neue freie Presse denunciation of 
Spanish art. 

Still on Ilustración Musical Hispano-Americana sta
tionery, Peurcll in his lettcr to Barbieri dated January 28, 
1893, revealcd his plans concerted with the Barcelona 
pianist, composer, and teacher turned music publisher in 
1888, Juan Bautista Pujo! (1835-1898), to issue a series 
of historie editions outdistancing Hilarión Eslava's gran
diose Lira sacro-hispana ten-volume series ( 1869- ). 
Each volume would be designed to contain 40 to 50 pages 
of music by a single author, the music being preceded by 
biobibliographic notes in Spanish and French. Juan Bau
tista Guzmán ( 1846- 1909), transcriber and editor of the 
two-volume Obras musicales del insigne maestro español 
del siglo X VII Juan Bautista Comes (Madrid, 1888)
having just pronounced vows at Montserrat-Pedrell 
now owncd "ali thc works that Guzmán had gathered at 
Valencia and clsewhere." These, added to his own collec
tion, enablcd Pedrell to cnvision a monumental series of 
both sacred aml secular historie masterpicces. 

On March 28, 1893, Barbieri rcgretted Pedrell's hav
ing omitted in hi~ recent Ateneo discourse Morales, "the 
precursor of expressive religious music, anterior to Pale
strina and Victoria," and told his prefcrence for giving 
the forthcoming historie series a Spanish, instcad of a 
Latin, title. Nonetheless, Pedrell on July 8, 1893 pre
figured Hispaniae Schola Musica (Pars sacra) as title of 
the series, the first volume dedicated to Morales contain
ing unpublished data concerning his death (uncredited 
Mitjana y Gordón had supplied the "unpublished data" 
received by Pcdrell shortly before his lctter to Barbieri of 
Septernbcr 25, 1888). 

In his follow-up letter of July 31, 1893, Pedrell prom
iscd to snatch Morales from the claws of the Nether
landers ("Quiero arrebatar Morales a los neerlandeses; 
no puede ser que hayan influido en su manera de com
poner"). 

How tendcntious was Pcdrell's understanding of 
Morales's totality, comes forcefully to the fore in thc 

preface to Hispaniae schola musica sacra, 1 (1894), page 
ix: 

Whcn a nation, 1 affirm, produces a work (and 1 wish to cite 
no more than one, so that my praises will not appear excessive) 
such as that incomparable motel O vos omnes (also included in 
thi~ volume), a work not surpassed by modem art-in \\hich thc 
purest forms oí rcligious musical art are condensed; when a 
predecessor of Palestrina creates works like this, a true portent 
of inspiration not in any way affccted by counterpoint nor thc 
Nethcrlandi~h iníluence, one must affirm with íull conviction 
that the genesis of our music and its psychological basis \\hich 
legitimatcs its nationality, resides here in the expressive element, 
an artiMic novclty indisputably a conques! oí the Spanish genius 
in the elemcnt called senrimenta/ by Ambros. 

Cuando una nación, afirmo yo, produce una obra (y no quiero 
citar má~ que una para que mis elogios no parezcan desmedidos) 
como este incomparable 11101ect11111, O vos omnes (también con
tenido en este volumen), composición no superada por el arte 
moderno, en la cual aparecen condensadas las más puras formas 
del arte musical religioso: cuando un predecesor de Palestrina 
( 1514 [sic)- 1594), crea obras como ésta, verdadero portento de 
irnspiración con el cual no tienen que ver nada el contrapunto 
ni la iníluencia neerlandesa, ha de afirmarse, plenamente con
vencido, que la génesis de nuestra música y el fundamento 
psicológico que legitima su nacionalidad están a4ui, en el 
elemento expresivo, nuevo para el arte, indiscutible conquista 
del genio español, en ese elemento llamado por Ambros 
sentimenral ... 

But unfortunately, ali this rodomontade falls flat when 
Tomás Luis de Victoria (c1549-1611) in 1572 reveals him
sclf in his first motet publication to have been the true 
composer of the incomparable motectum O vos omnes 
ascribed by Pedrell to Morales as the summit of Mora
les's creation. 

With true tact, Barbieri in his lengthy lctter dated 
August 14, 1893, suggcsted that Pedrell reduce all his 
overabundant Latin adverbs dcnoting expression to a 
minimum, and that he use Italian adverbs generally 
accepted throughout Europe, rather than Latin. ("Creo 
que extrema V. demasiado cuanto se refiere a la expre
sión, y que toda esa muchedumbre de adverbios latinos 
debería V. reducirla a lo más extrictamente indispensable, 
y en este caso servirse no de voces latinas sino de las 
italianas generalmente admitidas en toda Europa.") 

Pedrell's seventy letters to the Augustinian musicolo
gist and composer Luis Villalba Muñoz (1873-1921), 
written between March 19, 1896, and June 14, 1908, con
cludc ~taria Antonia Virgili i Blanquet's article "Felipe 
Pedrcll y el músico vallisoletano Luis Villalba: correspon
dencia inédita," Recerca musicológica, 1 (1981), 151-192. 
While at Madrid 1894-1904 Pedre\l composed his operas 
La Celestina ( 1899-1902) and El Comte Arnau (1903-
1904); during the samc decade he saw through the press 
eight volumes of Hispaniae schola musica sacra (1894-
1898), a Diccionario técnico de la música ( 1894), a five
volume Teatro llrico español anterior al siglo XIX 
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(1897-1898), an Emporio científico e histórico (1901), an 
aborted Diccionario biográfico y bibliográfico (1894-
1897), and the first threc volumes of his Victoria opera 
omnia edition. 

What remaincd unpublished in the Hispaniae schola 
musica sacra series because the publisher Juan Bautista 
Pujol died at Barcelona Oecember 28, 1898, was his edi
tion of Diego Ortiz's 1565 collection of liturgical works 
(Letter 5, November 1, 1896 [p. 163)). The Diccionario 
biográfico y bibliográfico de miísicos y escritores de mú
sica españoles, portu?,ueses e hispano-americanos anti
guos y modernos (Barcelona: Tip. de Victor Berdós y 
Feliu) co\lapsed after thc leuer "F"; the reason: Pedrell 
and the publishers had lost 3000 pesetas on 715-page 
Volume 1, which completed printing October 31, 1897 
(Lener 14, May 2, 1898 (p. 167)). In his le!ler to Villalba 
dated May 2, 1899, Pcdrell re\ ealed that he lacked only 
Victoria's 1600 anthology to complete transcription of 
Victoria 's works (solo me falta la transcripción de la edi
ción de 1600 de Victoria, para terminar la parte material 
de mi trabajo (Letter 20, p. 170)). In addition to loaning 
him the 1600 partbooks Valladolid Cathedral authorities 
had sem him Duarte Lobo's Cantica B. Mariae Virginis, 
vulgo A1agnijicat, quaternis vocibus (Ant\\erp, 1605), 
Sebastián López de Velasco's Libro de missas, motetes, 
salmos, l'vfagnijicas y otras cosas tocantes al culto divino 
(Madrid, 1628), and an unidentified item by Juan Na
varro. In his letter dated at Madrid September 10, 1898 
(Letter 18, p. 168), he had confessed his weariness, after 
having examined that ~ummer the translation (transcrip
tion) of the Victoria edi1ions of 1572, 1576, and 1585, 
and 1605. He ª''ai1s 1he arrival of five Victoria imprinis 
being sent him from Tarazona, and one from Gandía. 

Dejo descansar un poco a Victoria despué~ de haber examinado 
durante e~te \erano la traducción de las cinco ediciones que he 
tenido a Ja vista, Ja de 1572, 1576 y 1585 y la última de 1605, 
el Officium De/ unctorum a la Emperatri1 María. Confio en que 
11eré las cincu que han aparecido en Tara10na y otra en Gandía. 

Howe'vcr the \\Ord traducción b understood, Pedrell doe~ 
not leave in doubt his being sem the imprints themsehes, 
not photographs. In hb letter daced January 8, 1899, he 
affirms having had in hb home ten of the fifteen firs1 
e<litions of Victoria's works. Of the five remaining, he 
expects to receívc threc from abroad, sent by diplomatic 
pouch. The transcription\ of the ten editions present 
in his house had to1aled somcthing over 1500 pages, in 
score. 

De Ja~ 15 edicione\ prínceps tengo y he tenido en casa diez, ya 
traducida!.; apun10 a 2 que hay en Valladolid y a .. er si esas otras 
tres "vienen del extranjero por la 11ía diplomática. Las 10 edi
ciones transcritas ya (sin interpretación etc.} ~uman 1,500 y pico 
de página~ en partitura. 

In a IJcccrnber 1899 lctter (exact day not spccified) 

Pedrell wrote that he had signed an agreernent with Breit
kopf und Harte! to start publication of the Victoria 
Opera omnia as soon as he personally obtains 100 sub
scribers in Spain. But the Spanish government has agrecd 
to take only six copies of each published volume. 

A propósito de Victoria. He firmado la escritura para empren
der la edición (Brcitkopf, Leip1ig) tan pronto como reuna en 
España 100 \u\criptores. E\ta es la principal condición, Los edi
tores creen que el gobierno alemán sub11encionará estas obras 
como ~ub11cncionó las de Palestrina. El gobierno español, en 
cambio, no ha hallado forma de quedarse .... seis ejemplares. 
Et nunc erudimini y ... vamo' rcgenderandos. 

La edición comtará de 8 vols. en gran folio de 160 pgs. cada 
uno; el último destinado a obra~ no impresas o dudosas y 
e~clarecimiento~ de todo, género en tres textos, español, alemán 
y francés. 

On Augusl 26, 1906 (Letter 62, p. 186] Pedrell revealed 
himself a~ collector of the sums duc Breitkopf und Har
iel from Spanbh subscribers. Looking through receipts 
for surm that he had himsclf sent the edi1ors in 1902-
1903, he faccd thc embarrassmenl of dunning Villalba for 
thc 76.50 peseta~ that in those years represented 46.16 
German marks. 

Art 022. Rei•ista da Escota de ,\;fúsica da Universidade 
Federal da Behia. Ed\. PAULO COSTA LIMA and MARIA 

DA CoNC'Et(ÁO PrRRONE (Salvador, BA [Parque Uni
' crsitário Prof. Edgard Santos, 40.000-000). August 
l 995. 150 pp. bibliographics) 

Thc eighteen entries in the 22nd issue of Art testify to the 
diversity of ~ubject ma((er treated by invitees to the 11 
Simpósio Bra~ileiro de Musica, organized and coordi
nated ar Salvador, Bahía, September 19 to 25, 1993, by 
thc c¡oul of the sympo'>ium, Manuel Veiga. Himself a 
profes~ionally trained engineer, concert pianist, historical 
musicologist, and ethnomusicologist of the first water, he 
returned to the Universidade Federal da Bahía aftcr rc
cciving a Ph.D. with highcsl distinction al the University 
of California, Lo~ Angcle'I, in 1981, to organize graduate 
music ~tudie<i on the loftie~t leve\ at his home university. 

1 n the artide "Coexistencia en la Diversidad: la 
mu'>icología latinoamericana frente al fin de siglo," Ge
rardo Víctor Huseby (Stanford Univcrsity Ph.D., 1982 
["The Cantigas <le Santa María and the medieval theory 

of mode"] "º'' re'>i<len1 at Deán Funes 173, 1876 Berna!, 
Argentina) dccries the rigidi1y of sorne ~urviving disciples 
of Cario~ Vega ( 1898 1 %6) and beckons towards a more 
multifaceted dbcipline in which thc theories of diffu
sionism and upward and downward cul!ural transmission 
no longer 5erve a~ dogma. Manuel Carlos de Brito's "A 
heran~a nao a\sumida: A influéncia do Brasil na música 
portuguesa do século XVIII" abounds in importan! 
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hitherto neglected data concerning transatlantic transmis
sion of the modinha and lundu. Quoting travel accoums 
by William Beckford, Carl Israel Ruders, and others, 
Brito stresses the importancc of thc interpretation, not 
the mere notation of modinhas. Of primal significance in 
the disscmination of Brazilian popular types at Lisbon 
was the transplantcd mulatto prie~t Domingos Caldas 
Barbosa (d 1800) whose Viola de Lereno (with music) has 
recently come into Manuel Veiga's knowing hands. In 
Brito's analysis of António Leal Moreira's farsa with 
libretto by Caldas Barbosa, A vinganr;a da cigana
mounted at Siio Carlos theatre al Lisbon in 1794 by an 
ltalian troupe assigning ali women's roles to castrati
hc dwells on the role of Cazumba whom the barber Grilo 
hails as "O hcroi de Angola." 

The Chilean authority, José Pablo González, differen
tiates the dictionary space affordcd leading Latin Ameri
can composers in his intriguing article, "Criterios de 
discriminación musicológica." Why Luis Gianneo (1897-
1968) and Carlos Su ffern should ha ve emerged in Ro
dolfo Arizaga's Enciclopedia de la música argentina 
(Buenos Aires: Fondo Nacional de las Artes, 1972) with 
more space than Mauricio Kagel, Astor Piazzolla, Ge
rardo Gandini, and Carlos Gardel (the latter with a mere 
18 lines) defies immediate reasoning. Eighth- and ninth
place Robert o Caamaño and Alberto Williams in Ari
zaga's count-down cause similar questioning. The Enci
clupédia da Música Brasileira (Siio Paulo: Art Editora, 
1977) allots five popular idols (Wilson Batista, Vincius 
de Morais, Ari Barroso, and Ataulfo Alves) more space 
than either Camargo Guarnieri or Carlos Gomes enjoy. 

In the third article that he contributed to this issue, 
Huseby reílects on recent research at Chiquitos, Bolivia 
("Un repertorio misional jesuítico i.udamericano y sus 
supervivencias en el siglo XX: Investigaciones recientes 
sobre la música en Chiquitos, Bolivia"). Huseby's foot
notes 1 and 2 provide welcome lists of prior publications 
and articles touching on mission music survivals in east
ern Bolivia. 

A mere roll-call of the remaining articles in this invalu
able issue cannot do justice to thcir contents. Juan Pablo 
González in a second contribution urges the diligent study 
of ali phases of popular music anda critica] examination 
of the music industry. The anides by Elizabeth Travassos 
("lmprovisai;ao, oralidade e gravai;oes sonoras"), An
gela Lühning ("Novas pesquisas: rumo a etnomusico
logia brasileira"), and Marcos Branda Laccrda ("Ensaios 
preliminares de rcpresenti;ao do ritmo na música afri
cana") are joined by informed discourses on music for 
the masses, the distance between performer and scholar 
-to go no further with a rcport on this resonant issue. 

ARTEunesp, Volume 11, directed by MARIA HELENA 
MAESTRE G1os (Sao Paulo, Instituto de Artes, Rua 
Dom Luis Lazagna, 400, 04266-030 Sao Paulo , 1995. 
213 pp.) 

Introduced by Maria de Lourdes Sckeff's Editorial sum
marizing contents of this yearbook, the present issue con
tains eleven articles ranging in subject matter from !ole 
Di Natale's "Mulheres cm Roma entre o periodo me
dieval e a ldade Moderna" to Ricardo Tacuchian's "Bar
tók e a pesquisa etnomusicológica." Of specific interest 
to Brazilian music students, Adazil Correa Santos's 
"Arias gomesianas" opening thc yearbook contains anal
yscs of arias in Carlos Gomes's 11 Guarany (4 acts, one 
aria among 25 sung numbers), Salvator Rosa (4 acts, 2 
arias among 35 sung numbers), and Maria Tudor (4 acts, 
2 arias among 27 sung numbers). The five arias range in 
length from Pery's Vanto io pur superba cuna (71 mcas
urcs) in JI Guarany of 1870, to Maria's Forse, salir veden
doti (51 mcasures, preceded by a 54-measure preamble) 
in Marit1 Tudor of 1879. The author supplies short musi
cal excerpts and defines the position of cach aria within 
its act. 

Among nine masters' theses and one doctoral disserta
tion summarizcd at pages 193- 197, José Estevam Gava's 
thesis, A linguagem harmónica da Bossa Nova and Maria 
Alice Volpe's thesis Música de cámara do periodo román
tico brasileiro: 1850-1930, both supervised by Professor 
Regis Duprat, promise especial delights. Not including art 
song, solo or duo piano literature, Volpe located sorne 
400 chamber works by 67 composers. To find and exa
mine them she visited eleven institutions and consulted 
the private collection of Sérgio Alvim Correa (Alberto 
Nepomuceno's grandson). Her list of institutions gives 
future investigators clues to the places to visit in Sao 
Paulo (Conservatório Dramático e Musical, Centro Cul
tural, Instituto de Estudos Brasileiros of the Universiclade 
de Siio Paulo), in Rio de Janeiro (Biblioteca Nacional, 
Biblioteca da Escola de l\lúsica da Universidadc Federal, 
antiga Escola Nacional de Música, Arquivo Nacional), at 
Campinas (Museu Carlos Gomes) and at Porto Alegre 
(Discoteca Pública Natho Hehn). Evcn so, Volpe itemizes 
no institutions in northeastern Brazil. 

Like ali interdisciplinary yearbooks, ARTEunesp eas
ily eludes the attention of specialists. lnter-American 
Music Review, xm/l (Fall-Winter 1992), 112- 114, gave 
attention to ARTEunesp, vol. 2/4 (1986/88) and vol. 7 
(1991). But ncither review persuaded University ofCali
fornia, Los Angeles, acquisitions director, to subscribe. 
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Pauta. Cuadernos de Teoría y Crítica Musical, Vol. xv1, 
Nos. 57-58, enero-junio de 1996; MARIO LAVISTA, 
director; Luis IGNACIO HELGUERA, jefe de redacción 
(México: Centro Nacional de Investigación, Documen
tación e Información Musical (Calzada de Tlalpan y 
Río Churubusco/ Colonia Country Club/ 04220, Mé
xico, D.F.; Fax: 420 4454]. 208 pp., 77 photos, 15 
music excerpts) 

Although continuing to specialize in concise Reader's 
Digest type contributions-many of thcm translations or 
reprinted articles-pocket-sizc Pauta does transgrcss its 
usual custom by including in thi~ double issue a 35-page 
article entitled (in Spanish) "The Oedipus myth in music 
history," by José Perrés. According to his summary biog
raphy on page 208, Perrés \\as born at Cairo, Egypt, in 
1944; lived in Uruguay from childhood, and settled in 
1976 at ;\1exico City. He there obtained from the Univer
sidad Nacional Autónoma de :'\léxico a master's degrce 
in clinical psychology and from the UA:'\1 a doctorate in 
Social Science. From 1980 he has iaught at the UA~t 
Xochimilco. He professes especial interest in the relations 
between psychoanalysis and music. 

HO\\ deficient were the data ª' ailable to thc author 
appears at once when he writes on page 157 concerning 
Orlandini, composer of a 1718 Antigone: "We lack any 
data concerning Orlandini [no first name], and his opera, 
apparently nc' er recorded." But here begin the copious 
data concerning Giuseppe Maria Orlandini (b Florence, 
April 4, 1676; d there October 24, 1760): patronized by 
Princc Ferdinando de' Medici, he called himself maestro 
di cappella of Gian Gastone as early as 1711. Ali manner 
of exact detail concerning his private life, his operas, thcir 
influencc, and his style, follow in thc three-column arti
cle with titles, librettists, and date~ of first production of 
his 45 opera<,, plus a 15-title bibliography published in 
1992 New Grove Dictionary of Opera, 111, 754-756. 

In Marita P. McClymonds'~ article Antigone, in the 
-.ame dictionary, 1, 147, <;he outlines the plot of Orlan
dini's 1718 five-act Antigone, and continues with a li\t 
of 15 other operas on the same subject produced before 
1800. Perrés omits 10 of these 15 Antigone operas pro
duced before 1800. Obviously, he did not have at hand 
The New Gro ve Dictionary of Opera publishcd four ycar-'> 
before hb article. 

On the other hand, Aurelio Tello''> "De los villancico\ 
de Sor Juana" published in che '>ame issue of Pauta, at 
pages 5- 26, with the comprehensive title "Sor Juana lné-'> 
de Ja Cruz y los maestros de capilla catedralicios o de lm 
ecos concertados y las acordes música'> con que sus villan
cicos fueron puestos en métrica armonía" can hardly be 
overpraised for the completenes'> and accuracy of the 
documentation. 

Pauta, unlike Heterofonía, doc'> not frequently include 

bibliographic footnotes. Also, in contrast with Hetero
/01110, it welcomes poetry. Both these periodicals now ful
fill differing and distinct roles. In abeyance for sorne 
time, the resumption of the periodical Heterofoma so 
earnestly foundcd, and fought for by Esperanza Pulido, 
will be thunderously welcomed. 

Boletín de la Asociación Argentina de Musicología. Año 
12/1, Número 35. (Córdoba, April 1997. 18 pp., il.) 

Despite cancellation of the XII Jornadas Argentinas de 
Musicología, the Asociación announced in this Boletfn 
that the XI Conferencia annual would meet al Córdoba 
August 21 - 24, 1997, in the f\luseo Histórico Marqués de 
Sacro Monte, calle Rosario de Santa Fe 218, parallel with 
the ses!>ion on performance. Bernardo l1Jari-winner of 
thc American Musicological Society's 1996-97 Howard 
Mayer 8rO\\n Award-promised a workshop devoted to 

the theme: "La musicología y la interpretación de la 
mihica colonial americana." His University of Chicago 
Ph.D. dissertation, chaircd by Philip Bohlman (author of 
The World Cefllre for Jewish Music in Palesrine, 1936-
19../0: Jewish musical lije 011 the eve of World War //, 
Ox ford, Clarendon Press, 1992), tal.es for its subject 
"Cathedral f\tusic in Chuquisaca (Bolivia), 1700-1765: 
The History of a Colonial :'\1u'>ic Culture." 

!\tario Díaz Gavier's comments on the conten1s of the 
Revista del Instituto Superior de Atúsica de la Univer
sidad Nacional del litoral, Nº 1 (Agosto de 1989), N1' 3 
(Noviembre de 1993), occupying pages 5-8 of the pre.,ent 
Boletfn, co"er ali four, rather than only the two numbers 
1 and 3. 

Laudable as is the u'>e of the reviewed periodical pub
li\hcd every other year (in 1989, 1991, 1993, and 1995) to 
serve ª' receptacle for local author"' articles, such con
tributions as Jorge Edgard Molina's "Identidad latino
americana y creación mu'>ical" (1989) and "La Mú.,ica 
Contemporánea de Santa Fe" (1991) remain a distinctly 
disappointing minority. The 1993 issue, although reach
ing 150 pagcs, and including five extended contribution!>, 
reached ou1 to Latin America with only Miguel Angel 
Baquedano's analysis of Juan Carlos Paz's trajectory. 
Thc fourth issue, including articles ranging in subject 
mattcr from gypsy inlluencc'> in Brahms's chamber music 
10 Morton Feldman'~ "For John Cage" (violin anc..I 
piano) lacJ..s anything that can commend i1self 10 L atin 
Americanists. 

Two necrologies occupy pagc~ 12-13 of the pre~ent 
Bolet1'n-those paying tribute to Ernesto Epstein (1910-
1997) and 10 Juan Pedro Franze (1922 1997). In Englii,h 
tramlation thcsc obilllarie~ concludc the currcnt issuc of 
lnter-American Music Review. 
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La polyphonie tolédane et son milieu des premiers té
moignages aux environs de 1600. By FRANC;'OIS REY

NAUD (Paris, CNRS Éditions, 1996. xxii + 525 pp., 
tables, diagrams, 5 manuscript facsímiles, bibl., 
indexes) 

This monumental masterpiece, focused on musical lifc in 
Spain's primatial cathedral during thc peninsula's apo
gee, abounds throughout in information of thc highest 
value. For the first time wc learn details extracted from 
ecclesiastical and notarial documents 1hat permit our 
knowing the most intimate detail!> of the daily lives of 
adule singers, maes1ros de capilla, choirboys, organists, 
instrumentalists and their servan1s. 

Chapters VI- VIII, "Liturgie et polyphonie a la Cathé
drale de Tolede au xv1e siccle" (pages 269-343). "Les 
livres de musique polyphonique de la Cathédralc aux 
xvc et xv1c siccles, confection et acquisition" (345-
371), "La musique a Tolede dans ks retes et céremonics 
d'exception" (373-389), give way to two fascinating 
novelties, "La pratique de la musique dans la société tolé
dane au XVI e siecle" (391-398) and "Les luthiers tolé
dans au XVI e siecle" (399- 422), in which Reynaud 
regales us with further fruits of his exhaustive research in 
the Toledo Archivo Histórico Provincial, Archivo Hi
stórico Nacional, Archivo Diocesano, Archivo Municipal 
de Toledo, Biblioteca Nacional, and other archives with 
relevan! materials. 

Despite the cathedral's deflowering during the nine
teenth century by minions of Mendizábal's stripe, no 
other Spanish cathedral continues boasting even 1oday 
the riches 1hat were first signaled in Felipe Rubio Pique
ras's Códices polifónicos de la S.l.C.P. de Toledo. Estu
dio de la catedral primada (Toledo: A. Medina, 1925), 
followed by Robert Stevenson's differently organized 
"The Toledo Manuscript Polypohonic Choirbooks and 
sorne other lost or little known Flemish sources," Fontes 
Artis Musicae, xx (1973), 87- 107. Although Stevenson's 
Spanish Music in the Age of Columbus, Spanish Cathe
dral Music in the Golden Age, La música en la catedral 
de Sevilla, 1478- 1606. Documentos para su esrudio, and 
La música en las catedrales españolas del siglo de oro 
published between 1960/ 1964, 1961/ 1976, 1954/ 1985, 
and 1993, afforded abundant documented data used by 
lhc presenl distinguished author on composers, chapel
masters, organists, and instrumen1alists, nothing by 
S1evenson begins to approach thc magisterial accumula
tion of details in the presenl volume that often belong as 
much to the realms of sociology a nd anthropology as 
they do to what has traditionally passed as musicology. 

In this mere preliminary book notice, which will be fol
lowed by a suitably lengthy review solicited by another 
periodical, thc option here chosen pretends to list in 

alphabetical order merely the articles in the 1980 New 
Grove Dictionury of Music and Musicians tha1 in the 
forthcoming revision will profitably incorporate Rey
naud's fresh data. 

ESCOBEDO, Barlolomé, expand line 25 thus: 
residen! benefice at Segovia. On 22 March 1555 during 
his stopover at Toledo, his opinion was sought on a con
tested musical matter involving the cardinal-archbishop 
of Toledo, Martínez Siliceo, and che chapler. On 21 
March 

ESPINOSA, Juan de, replace lines 8-9 with the fol
lowing: 
1508 Toledo Cathedral documents dcsignate him canfor 
contrabajo and maestro de la música with a 1275-mara
vedís sum anda wheat ration for taking care of the choir
boys, whom he had begun instructing in December 1507. 
In 1513 he slill boasted a cathedral prebend bul no longer 
held the tille "master of the boys." On 1July 1513 the 
chapter threatened to dismiss him even as a singer, and 
on 4 July advertised for a replacement. However, he con
tinued holding his prebend, being given a leave of absence 
from December of 1514 to Easter of 1515. In 1520 he 
designated himself in his Tractado published at Toledo 
that year as both cathedral prebendary and archpriest of 
S Eulalia, a dignity in Toledo Cathedral. On 9 October 
1528 che Toledo chapter awarded the prebend that he had 
held to Pedro de Montemayor, a sopranist. He may have 
died in 1528 or gone elsewhere. In the plagiarized Vergel 
de música 

LAGARTO, Pedro de, replace lines 1-2 with: 
Lagarto, Pedro de (b c l468; d Toledo, 1536) Spanish 

composer. In about 1475 he was admitted a boy chorister 
at Toledo cathedral, the master of the boys being in 1483 
Juan de Triana. On 19 June 1490 he was himself ap
pointed 

Replace line 8 with: 
substitute during a protracted il\ness was Juan de Es
pinosa, appointcd in December 1507. On 2 March 1509 
he was rcferrcd to in capitular acts as maestro dé la mtí
ska, but thc title was now an honorary one. A singer's 
pension of a yearly 5000 maravedís awarded him in 1511 
was so modest that in 1513 he assumed the duties of 
tesorero de la Obra. From 1530 to 1534 he ser ved as 
cathedral master of ceremonies. In 1537 he successfully 
petitioned to be relieved of all chaplaincy duties after his 
62 years of cathedral servicc. He made a lengthy will 
(published in Reynaud, 429-432) dated 4 November 1536 
in which he asked the nuns of S Ursula convent in 
Toledo to sing the "lncarnation of our Lord" Mass in his 
behalf and a vigil the same afternoon, but sought to be 
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buried in the cathedral. He divided his handsome cash 
estate among his Toledo relatives, chieíly his sister's six 
children. 

MORALES, Cristóbal de, on page 555, column 2 of his 
New Grove article, cxpand line 32 thus: 
borrow. As one expcdicnt on the previous 22 September 
1546 he had sent his envoy Juan de Castro to Saragossa 
to recO\ er from thc book dealer Juan Cepero the moneys 
thus far collccted for his 154-l volumes sent from Rome 
for sale in Spain, and if any remained in Cepero's stock, 
with order!> to sel\ them also (Reynaud, 113). But whether 
or not Castro availed mattered little because l\Iorales 
soon fell gravely ill ami 

ORDÓÑEZ. Pedro de, expand line 18 thus: 
to Rome. He left thc choir beforc 1 January 1553, and on 
4 December 1552 competed against three other candidates 
for the poM of maestro de capilla in Toledo Cathedral. 
The winner, selected by secret tally the next day, was Bar
tolomé de Quevedo with 14 \Oles against his 13. 

QVE\ EDO. Barlolomé de, page 515, column 1: 
dTokdo 

column 2, change line 9 to read: 
for serious infractions on 27 October 1562. Although he 
fought to remain, he was henceforth a mere honorary 
maestro de capilla. but with outside income from prop
erty in Toledo, and a rentcd ecclesiastical living in 
Guarda diocese, Portugal. In July 1569 after long sick
ness, he began disposing of his property to his niece and 
nephew, the lattcr a st udent at Alcalá de Henares uni\ er
sity receiving his valuable library. 

RIBERA, Bcrnardino de, expand thc first 4 lines toread: 
(b Játh a 1520; d ?Toledo, shortly befare or aftcr 8 Janu
ary 1572). Spanish composer. A pupil of his fathcr Pedro 
Ribera, ~ho was a nati\ e of Seville, and was for man y 
years maestro de capilla of the collegiate church in Játiva, 
Bernardino studied also with his father's successor Jayme 
López. On 12 June 1559 the Á\•ila cathedral chapter 
inducted him as chapelmaster in succession to deceased 
Gerónimo de Espinar. He thus taught the young Victoria, 
who 

change lincs 7-9 to read: 
October 1562 thc Toledo cathedral treasurer proposed 
him as a suitable successor to 1he refractory Toledo maes
tro de capilla Quevedo. On thc succeeding 16 November 
he competed for thc post against four contenders, ami 
"'ºn with 22 votes against 3 and 2 for his nearest compe
titors. But not until 15 April 1563 was he formally ad
mittcd with a yearly salary of only 30,000 maravedís 
(contrasting with Qucvedo's 43,000). Finally in 1570 he 

was raised to 44,000. In the meantime he had composed 
prolifically, prcsenting the cathedral that year with a 
\Olume of his own masscs, motets, and magnificats so 
exquisitely illuminatcd that numerous works cannot be 
now transcribed perfectly because vandals have cut out 
the vignettes. 

On 2 November 1570 he rcceived a 30-day leave of 
absencc, on account of sickness. Although still receiving 
a cathedral salary through 1571, he had vacated his pre
bcnd by 8 January 1572. 

on page 828, change lines 1-8 to read: 
Andrés de Torrentes substituted for him with the title of 
cantor from 9 February 1571, until being himsclf for
mally namcd mac~tro de capilla 22 December 1571. 

Ribera's sacred works surviving in Toledo Codex 6 
(itemized in Rubio Piqueras's Códices and Stevenson's 
"Thc Toledo Choirbooks") include two De beata Virgine 
Masses; in the Credo of the second, the Ave maris stella 
hyrnn persists up to the Crucifixus. H . Eslava y Elizondo 
publis:1ed the two motel~ Virgen prudentissima and Rex 
awem Dm•id in lira sacro-hispana, 1, i (1869). But not 
until 1996 wa\ Ribera completcly vindicated when Rey
naud published Conserva me, Domine (To 6, 74'-80), 
Beata Mater (84 ' -87), both motets a 6, and Hodie com
pleri sunt (92'- 98) o 5-all three motets being of che 
most exquisite facture. Especially notable is the rhythmic 
vitality in each virtuosic voice part. Although not mov
ing as fast as the upper parts, even the bass indulges in 
occasional quirks. These motets alone suffice to revea! 
him as a great master with a highly individual style. To 
6 is completed with 8 l\1agnificats, 2 each for Tones 1-IV. 

Other motcts by him survive in E-P, V, VACp and Zs. 

TORRENTES, Andrés de (b Berlanga 1510), change lines 
20-21 toread: 

Hic, tC'>tament signed a few days befare his death, 
followed by an inventory of his possessions, datcd 13 
September 1580, denotes him as a householder of con
siderable weahh. As universal heir he named his married 
niece Catalina de Torrentes residing at Berlanga. He 
rcmcmbered also his \ÍSter-in-law Ysabel Ruiz anda nicce 
'.\laría de Torrentes, who was a nun in Concepción con
\ent at Berlanga. All 150 ma-;ses cndowed in his will wcre 
to be said, not ~ung. However, hb property included a 
large \Íhuela de mano am.1 a harp. In contras! with other 
Toledo maestros he was able as early as 7 October 1551 
to guarantee the Toledo 

Reynaud takc'> cogni¿ance of Michael Noone's M.A. 
thcsis, Andrés de Torrentes (1510- 1580), Spanish Poly
phonist and Chape/master: Opera omnia, Biography and 
Source Study accepted by thc Faculty of Arts, University 
of Sydncy in 1982, offering an evaluat ion at page 113, 
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notes 137 an<l 138. In order not to overlap, Reynaud 
desisted from reviewing Noone's transcriptions, but did 
provide Torrentes's will and the inventory of his effects, 
not seen by Noone. Reynaud's exemplary bibliography at 
pages 492-500 will serve future researchers as a touch
stone. The lndex deserves especial praise, because names 
are followed by identifications. The musical transcrip
tions include not only Bernardino de Ribera's three mo
tets but also Morales's previously unpublished four-voice 
Agnus redimir oves ( 1549), To 21, and Israel es tu, Rex 
Davidis, To 22. 

With the fourth centenary of Philip Il's death (Sep1em
ber 13, 1598) approaching, the regulations imposed for 
his exequies at Toledo Cathedral, recorded in the Actas 
capitulares of September 18 and 20, 1598, excite interest. 
On the Monday after his death the chapter ordered sing
ing of the responses in polyphony, as was done in 1580 
for the deceased queen Ana. On the octave (September 
20) was ordered sung a polyphonic requiem, preceded by 
a vigil. The corregidor Francisco de Carvajal meanwhile 
ordered the silencing of ali vihuelas and guitars during the 
mourning period (2000 maravedís fine and 10 days in pri
son for disobedience). The following Toledo choirbooks 
contain funeral responses for lessons 2 through 6 and 9: 
22 (Cristóbal de Morales, Qui Lazarum resuscitasti); 6 
(Bernardino de Ribera, Domine quando veneris judicare 
terram); 22 (Morales, Memento mei, Deus); 7 (Sanctos de 
Aliseda, Hei mihi Domine, quia peccavi nimis) and 22 
(Morales, Anima mea turbata est); 21 (Francisco de la 
Torre, Ne recorderis peccata mea Domine); 21 (Torre, 
Libera me, Domine). 

Historia de la música "española" y Sobre el verdadero 
origen de la música. By JOSEPH DE TEIXIDOR BARCELÓ 

(¿1750-1814?), Organisla y Yicemaestro que fue de la 
Real Capilla de Madrid. Ed. with transcription and 
critica! analysis by Begoña Loto, Premio "Emil Pujol" 
de musicología histórica, 1993 (Lleida [Lérida), Institut 
d'Estudis Ilcrdenc [Impresión: INO Reproducciones, 
S.A., 50013 Zaragoza; ISBN: 84-87029-90-6), 1996. 
291 pp., bibl., names and music indexes, facs. [20 pp. 
of manuscript music], dictionary of terms) 

Hilarión Eslava y Elizondo (1807-1878) and Mariano 
Soriano Fuertes (1817- 1880) disputed ingloriously with 
each other for thc honor of having written the first his
tory of Spanish music. Whichever contender deserves the 
palm, both were Javishly indebted (oftenest without ac
knowledgment) to José Teixidor-author of the true first 
history of Spanish mu sic, a history however left unpub
lished at his death. Now al Iast made available in an 
elegant folio volume admirably edited by doctor of musi
cology Begoña Lolo Herranz (who presently teaches his-

tory of music at the Universidad Autónoma de Madrid, 
the university that awarded her degree), Teixidor's pio
neer history enforces a radical reassessment of his role in 
Spanish historiography. 

Loto Herranz carne well prepared for so monumental 
a task. lnter-Americon Music Review, xm/2 (1993), 155-
157, carried Miguel Querol Gavaldá's encomiastic review 
of her 300-page published doctoral dissertation, Lo mú
sica en la Real Capilla de Madrid: José de Torres y Mar
tínez Bravo (h. 1670- 1738) (Madrid: Ediciones de la 
Universidad Autónoma de Madrid, n.o 32, 1990). Subsc
quently, she published three memorable articles: "El 
sentido de la historicidad en música: España versus 
Europa," Anuario del Departamento de Historia y Teo
ría del Arte de la Universidad Autónoma de Madrid, 1v 
(1992), 359-365; "Consideraciones en torno al legado 
musical de Sebastián Durón después de su exilio a Fran
cia," Revista de Musicología [Madrid], xv/1 (1992), 
195-208; and "La música en Ja Real Capilla después de 
la Guerra de Ja Independencia. Breve esbozo del reinado 
de Fernando VII," Cuadernos de Arte, Granada, 26 
(1995), 157- 169. 

In his valuable prologue to the present volume Anto
nio Martín Moreno-one of the five jury members who 
in 1993 awarded Lolo Herranz the Premio "Emil Pujo!" 
-cites among various eighteenth-century tentatives to
ward recording Spain's musical past: Francisco Yalls's 
manuscript Mapa Armónico Universal (1742), which 

suplica referencia~ históricas relativas al villancico, a la música 
dramática y a algunas otras formas. 

Antonio Ventura Roel del Río's Institución harmónica, 
o doctrina musical theórica y práctica (Madrid, 1748) 
contains sorne "curious data, including his discovery that 
Martín de Tapia in his Vergel de música (Burgo de Osma, 
1570) ruthlessly plagiarized Juan Bermudo's Declaración 
de instrumentos musicales." Antonio Rodríguez de 
Hita's Diapasón instructivo (Madrid, 1751) contains 

algunas breves noticias históricas, 

and the exiled Jesuits Andrés, Arteaga, Eximeno, and 
Requeno "added sorne historical observations"; but until 
Teixidor no one attempted a general history of music
much Icss a history of Spanish music. 

Loss of volume 11 of the haptismal registers at Serós 
(Lérida) prevents encyclopedists from pinpointing the 
exact date of Teixidor 's birth in 1752 (not 1750). That 
Cosme José de Benito's Escorial catalogue (1875) cor
rectly made Teixidor a pupil of Antonio Soler rests on 
such facts as these: 

(1) Teixidor's da!ed compositions in the Escorial archive-the 
two Christmas villancicos a 8 "with violins," Pastorcillos 
de Belén ( 1772) and Pastores, oferta ( 1779)-are his sol e 
cxtant Spani~h-text works (Catálogo del Archivo de Musica 
del Monasteno de San Lorenzo el Real de Et Escorial 
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(1971), pp. 90 and 557) and the same archive contains his 
sole Misa a 11 (D Major, Ti Ti A Te, Ti A Te B, Ti A Te 
B, two organ~. contraba10; scored copy in Libro de Par
titura 22, fol~. 163- 175'; 17 partbooks, sig. 1898; based on 
the Spanish hymn, Sacris solemniis) 

(2) Teixidor's intimate knowledge of Soler's correspondence 
with Padre Giambattista Martini-in particular, Soler's let
ters dated September 28, 1771, and November 22, 1772 
(Padre Mart1m 's Col/ectwn of Letters in the Civico Museo 
B1bliografico Musicale in Bologna: An annotated lndex 
[ 1979], item~ 5105, 5106), in which Soler discusses the Dialo
gus de Dimensione Monochord1, commonly referred to as 
the Micrologus, of Guido of Arezzo, edited in Wolfang 
Figulus'~ De musi<·a practica Liber primus (Nuremberg: 
Neuber & Berg, 1565), a copy of which was in the Escorial 
library. Tcixidor (page 123 of Lolo's edition) states that not 
to deprive Martini 

nos lomamos nosotros el trabajo de copiarle fielmenie y rem11irselo. 

(3) Ali T<!ixidor·~ allusions to Soler breathe respect and admi-
ration (pp. 53, 123, 145, 207 of thc present volume). 

From 1774 to 1778 Teixidor occupicd the post of first 
organist at the Descalzas Reales con..,cnt in l\ladrid, his 
salary being an annual 1000 ducats. On July 22, 1778, he 
competed successfully for the post of Vicemaestro de la 
Real Capilla and vicereclor of the relcvant boys choir
school. In 1781 he competed unsuccessfully for the post 

of maestro de capilla at Córdoba Cathedral and in 1784 
unsucccssfully for thc same post at Santiago de Com
postela Cathcdral. On March 7, 1788, he rose to fourth 
organist, on March 18, 1801, to third organist, and on 
May 6, 1805, to !.econd organist of the Real Capilla. The 
date and place of his death remain conjectural, Murcia 
in 1811, Madrid in 1814 or 1815 having been proposed. 
On April 10, 1836, Vicente Martín Argenta, a resident of 
Bejar, petitioncd for the wages Jue Teixidor for services 
in the Real Capilla from 1808 to June 11, 1811, the date 
of his formal separation from the Real Capilla. Accord
ing to José Lópcz-Calo, La música en la catedral de 
Zamora (Zamora, 1985), 356, thc historian Teixidor born 
around 1752 (not 1750) was perhaps thc father of Felipe 
Teixidor Latorrc, maestro de capilla in Albarracín 
Cathedral 1798 to his dcath in 1836. 

López-C'alo agrccs with Lolo in citing Juan José Rey 
Marcos's "Jose Teixidor: Nota bibliográfica," Tesoro 
Sacro Musical, LVI, no. 645, 1978, 74, as the best listing 
of Teixidor's cxtant compositions. The same issue con
tai ns Rey's transcription of the first 13 Glosas con ynten
ciones sobre el Himno del Sacris Solemniis. (A sample 7 
are reproduced below.) 

Teixidor's firM chapter in his history of Spanish music 
omits such namcs as Cristóbal de Morales and Tomás 

Glosas con yntenciones sobre el Himno del Sacris Solemnib 
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Luis de Victoria. lns1ead, he treats at length the musical 
prowess of Francisco de Borja (1510-1572), third general 
of the Society of Jesus, including the lyrics of a tonada 
beginning Ay que cansera déxeme V., the music for 
which serves as the example published at pages 150-151 
of Lolo's volume. In his secon<l chapter Teixidor enumer
ates the maestros de capilla of Descalzas Reales convent 
from Francisco Páez de Ávila (appointed November 16, 
1607; d 1618) to Francisco Givaret (or Gisbert) y Tci
xidor, appointed c.1805. As Lolo observes, Felipe Pedrell 
copied the list in his abortcd Diccionario Biográfico y 
Bibliográfico (Barcelona, 1897), 479, but without correct
ing Teixidor's faulty chronology. Both Teixidor and his 
echo omit Miguel de Ambicia (1666-1733), Descalzas 
Reales maestro in 1708. Pedrell excludes Tomás Micieres, 
later professor at Salamanca. (His predecessor at Des
calzas Reales, Pedro Martinez Vélez, died at Madrid 
March 2, 1652). Manuel Mencia, predecessor of Givaret 
or Gisbert, whom Teixidor narncs as maestro at the time 
of writing his history of Spanish music, died August 7, 
1805. Therefore Teixidor wrote his history of Spanish 
music after 1805. 

Tcixidor recounts having himself seen cuatro madri
gales en el dialecto portugués by Duarte Lobo. His down
pulling Cerone in chapter 111 betrays his ignorance of El 
Melopeo y maestro, which he avers was dedicated to 
Philip IV (who <lid not ascend the throne until eight years 
after El Melopea was published). Teixidor blames Cerone 
for exaggerating Spani~h musical inferiority, but himself 
ccaselessly lauds llalian opera composers. In chapter V 
Teixidor lengthily summarizes the plot of Lope de Vega's 
La selva sin amor, the music for which he assigns to 
Clavijo (no first name). He wishes to date ít at the time 
of Princc Charles's visit to Madrid in search of the in
fanta's hand (Charles an<l Buckingham arrived at Madrid 
in February 1621 ). Teixídor's desire to compare every
thing possible haunts him: in chapter VII: French music 
compared with Spanish. In chapters VIII and IX he veers 
right and left in his efforts to show English and German 
indebtednesses to Spanísh precedents. For him, Domingo 
Terradellas ami Vicente Martín y Soler cap Spanish 
glories, precisely because their operas resounded success
fully abroad. 

For the printcd text occupying pages 49-145 of Lolo's 
edition, she thus availcd herself: (1) the text printed in 
roman comes from Escorial source entitled Manuscrito 
que se cree sea el 2º Tomo de la memoria sobre la mú
sica; (2) the text printed in italics derives from additional 
material in the Biblioteca Arús manuscript at Barcelona 
entitled Apuntes curiosos sobre el arte musical; (3) the 
few passages in bold are additional material not foun<l in 
either the Escorial or Arús rnanuscripts, but occurs in 
Fragmentos autografos, a source bequeathed by Barbieri 
to the Madrid Biblioteca Nacional that is catalogued MSS 

14.0601
•. In Emilio Casarcs's Documentos sobre música 

española y epistolario (legado Barbieri), Volume 2 
(1988), item 543 (pp. 286-307), the 13 lines in bold at 
page 130 of Lolo's edition equal page 305, column 1, 
lines 46 67 (with sorne variants). Only the Escorial source 
contains thc musical examples reproduced in facsimilc at 
pages 150-169 of Lolo's edition. 

She signals the thrce histories known to Teixidor as 
those by Giovanni Bontempi (Perugia, 1695), Martini 
(Bologna, 1757, 1770, 1781), and Jacques Bonnet (París, 
1715). Ncither Hawkins (1776) nor Burney (1776-1789) 
reached him. 

If his limitations can be pinned to his deficient bibliog
raphy, nonethclcss his history of Spanish music deserves 
ali the meticulous attention given it by paragon Lolo. Her 
Teixidor articles in The New Grove revision will encap
sulate her discoverics, and will also open new vistas on 
Teixidor's creativc output. The catalogue of his works 
known to José Rey Marcos descrves reproduction as a 
coda to this review: The Sacris solemniis hymn tune taken 
to points as distant as Jauja in Peru (Symbolo Catholico 
Indiano, Lima, 1598) and used as the basis for a Mass a 6 
(A Te, Ti A Te B, violin, accomp.) by the late eighteenth
century José Mariano Mora (copy at Oaxaca Cathedral) 
whose other Latin works are at Puebla Cathedral (Fontes 
artis musicae, xxv, 197812, p. 177), apparently knows no 
congener outside Spanish dominions. 

-1772. Pastorc1/los de Belén. 
-1779. Pastores. alerta. Villancico a 8 con violines. (Escorial). 
-1779. Misa a 8, «Eripe me domine ab homine malo» 

(Palacio). 
-1780. Misa a 8, «Solí Deo honor et gloria» (Palacio). 
-1781. Vísperas de Santm a 8 con orquesta (Palacio). 
-1794. Sonnata para Clave o forte Piano. Compuesta por Dn. 

Josef Tcixidor, organi5ta de la Real Capilla. Obra l.ª 20 rs. 
(Bib. Conservatorio de Madrid). 

-1801. Quarteto Primero para dos Violines, Viola y Violoncelo 
por Don Joseph Tcixidor, Organista de la Real Capilla ... 
(Bib. Nacional). 

-1804. Discurso sobre la his10ria universal de la música. 
Imprenta Villalpando, Madrid. 

-Fragmento5 autógrafos sobre Historia de la Música (Bib. 
Nacional). 

-24 Glo\a~ con yntenciones sobre el Himno del Sacris Solem
niis (Bib. del Cons.) 

-Misa a 12 \Obre el «Sacris Solemniis» (Escorial). 
-Letanía de Nuestra Señora a 8 (Escorial). 
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Obra religiosa de cámara de Mariano Rodríguez de 
ledesma (1779-1847). Ed. with preliminary estudio by 
TOMÁS GARRIDO (Saragossa, Institución "Fernando el 
Católico" [C.S.l.C.), Sección de Música Antigua, 
Exma. Diputación Provincial, 1997. 134 pp., of which 
pp. 29-125 comprisc 6 mu!)ical items 1ranscribed from 
Archivo general de Palacio, Madrid, lcg. 1524 and Jeg. 
1525, by the editor [Polifonía Aragonesa XII)) 

RanJ...ed by Rafael l\titjana y Gordón, author of El mae
stro Rodriguez de Ledesma y sus Lamentaciones de 
Semana Santa: estudio crítico biográfico (Málaga: Imp. 
de "El Cronista," 1909; 65 pp., 100 copies) as the out
!)tanding Spanish composer of his generation, Ledesma 
bcgan first recciving foreign dictionary coverage in F.-J. 
Féti.!>'s Biographie universelle, v (1875), 248. Baltasar Sal
doni'5 Diccionario biográfico-bibliográfico de efemérides 
de músicos españoles, 11 (1880), 176, contains Ledesma's 
baptismal certificate, reproduced in the welcome present 
publication at page 11. 

BapliLed in the Saragosl.a San Gil parish church \\ith 
the namcs "Mariano Nicasio" Dcccmber 15, 1779, thc 
day after his birth, he was the l>Oll of Antonio Ledesma, 
native of Barcarrota in Badajoz diocesc and of Josefina 
Agustín, nativc of Lequerucla in Saragossa dioce5e. Hi5 
arcicle in the Enciclopedia Umversal Ilustrada, 51 (1926), 
1287- 1288, that summarizes the biographical data pub
lished by r-.titjana in 1909, identifie5 the parish church at 
Vinaroz, a Mediterranean coa5tal town 46 mi. NE of 
Castellón de la Plana, as the church that he served as 
music director and organist 1799 1802. The Vinaroz or
gan of 65 registros although constructed by organ builder 
Solano"ª in 1741 rcmained still playable (after repairs) at 
the close of the century. In 1804 Lede~ma transfcrred to 
Seville, "here the local touring opera company desig
na1ed him tenor and maestro compositor y director. 

He debuted as tenor ~oloist at Madrid in a tonadilla 
sung at the Teatro de la Cruz April 26, 1805. On Septem
ber 13, 1806, he gained appointment with a 10,000-real 
annual stipend as tenor supernumerario in the Real 
Capilla. 

Driven from MadriJ in Dcccmber 1808 by the French 
invader~ who confiscated hb pos!>es~ions bccause he took 
up arm~ agaiml them, he arrived at Scvillc Deccmber 21. 
During 1809 he ~urvived giving Je<;som al Cádit, moving 
early in 1811 to London. After a futile fortnight at Ma
drid in 1812 ~pent seeking to recoup his confiscated bc
longings, he was again forced to flee to Cádiz wherc he 
composed the patriotic hymn, En tan mfausto día ("In 
such an ill-fated day," lyrics by Juan Nicasio Gallego). 

Hi<. wanderings betwcen 1813 whcn he again settled at 
London and his appointment to direcl !he Real Capilla 
effective June 8, 1836, occupy pagc-. 12 lhrough 16 of 
Garrido's preliminary estudio. Hi-. publishcd compo5i-

tions listcd under 19 headings in The Catalogue of 
Printed Music in the British Library to 1980 (London, 
etc.: K. G. Saur, 1984), 34, page 359, date from approx
imately 1810 to 1850. Samucl Chappell (c.1782-1834) 
i~sued at London his A collection off orty exercises or 
studies of vocalization ... preceded by observutions 
upon the organical & material part ofthe voice (14+94 
pp., Palau y Dulcet, 17, ítem 274193). 

His earliest anthology in thc British Librar)' is Seis c:an
::iones españolas con acompañamiento de pianoforte ó 
harpa . .. por M. de l. Sechs spanische lieder, a 21-
page collection of songs with both Spanish and German 
lyrics, was published at Lcipzig and Berlín lm Kunst- und 
lndustrie-Comptoir c.1810. (K. G. Saur, 1984, 33, p. 
388). Allgemeine Musikalische Zeitung, September 14, 
1814 (no. 37), columns 620-621, saluted him with a 
laudatory biography accompanicd after column 624 with 
a three-pagc Romanze, El Pescador. Der Fischer. The 
Library of Congress, Washington, D.C., holds his Tre 
arieue per voce di basso, coll'accompagnamento di 
pianoforte (Leipzig: Breitkopf und Hártcl [1816). place 
2306; ltalian and German lyrics, 21 pp.). His two can
zonettas, Se mai turbo il ruo riposo and Trova 1111 sol mía 
bella Clori, both published at London by Monzani & Hill 
in 1826, ~et verse by Metastasio, as do also Amo te su/o, 
Nouurno for t\\O voices, and thc five arictte-Ch 'io i mai 
vi possu, Da que/ sembiunte, In te spero, Pii'I non si 
trOl'ano, and Tardi s 'an•ede-all pubfühed at London in 
1826 during Ledesma·~ third Engli~h sojourn. 

Franl Pazdirek'5 Universal-1/andbuch der .Husik
literatur 111/er Zeiten und Vólker, vi 1, 272, lists in adJi
tion to Ledesma's vocal work.5 a ,\>fartial Divertimento for 
flute and piano (london: Montani & Hill, c.1815), a 
Boléro from Lcdesma·~ [)iverrisse111ent espagnol for tlute 
and piano, and a Juego de versos published at Barcelona 
by Juan Ayné. 

Thc earliest dated Obertura of hi5 three itemiLed at 
l\ladrid by Francisco Asenjo Barbieri on !\lay 12, 1868-
La Jeunesse-was compo~ed in 1820 (Biografías y 
Documentos sobre Música y 1\.túsicos Españoles. Legue/o 
Barbieri (l\ladrid: Fundación Banco Exterior, 1986), 
p. 284). José Lui5 Teme~ (b Madrid, 1956), prescnt direc
tor of che Orquesta y Coro Nacionales de España, con
dm:tccJ a reviva) of l.edcsma 's Obertura "La Jeunesse" 
at a Concierto Extraordinario on Dccember 5, 1996, in 
thc AuJitorio Nacional, Sala Sinfónica, that included 
also thc Sinfonía en Sol mayor (Andantino mac~to,o

Allcgro-Prcsto) by Jmé Pons (c. 1768- 1818), the Sinfonía 
a grande horchesta 'la sala de'sgrimu' en Mi Bemol 
mayor (Introducción: Adagio cantabile-Allegro-Piu 
allegro; Suplemento: Minuctto (Vi\ace)-Trio) by Fran
ci~co Javier Moreno ( 1748- 1836), and El diablo en 
Sevilla, Obertura (Marzialc-Am.lantc-Allcgretto [Minore
Maggiore]) by José Mclchor Gomi~ (1791 - 1836). All thc 
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Moreno, Ledesma, and Gomis items on this program 
belonging to the series Música Sinfónica Española en los 
tiempos de Goya were edited by Tomás Garrido (an
nouncing himself as having been born at Arnedo, La 
Rioja (1955)). 

Apart from transcribing and editing the orchestrally 
accompanied Benedictus a 4, Responso libera me Do
mine. O! Admirable Sacramento a 4, O! Admirable 
Sacramento a 5, and Stabat Matera 5 included in the 
present Polifonía Aragonesa, Vol. xn, that doses with 
Ledesma's last work, Misa de cuaresma (1844), pages 
104-127, a Lentcn Mass accompanied solely by bassoon 
(the Real Capilla in 1844 having been reduced to a mere 
shadow), Garrido did his hero a further transcendental 
service by conducting Ledesma's Oficio y Misa de Di
funtos para las Honras de la Reyna N. Sra. Du. María 
Ysabel de Braganza que esté en Gloria del Mtro. Super
numerario D. Mariano ledesma Año 1819 at a concerc 
given in the Sala Sinfónica of thc Madrid Auditorio 
Nacional Thursday night, April 24, 1997. (Cooperating 
forces: Orquesta Sinfónica de Madrid and the Coro 
Nacional de España.) 

The 40-page Notas al Programa, dcdicated to the 
memory of Rafael Mitjana by Garrido, testify to Ga
rrido's abiding interest in Spain's most importan! but 
hitherto most neglected composer bridging the eighteenth 
and nineteenth centuries. 

A New-World Col/ection of Polyphony for Holy Week 
and the Salve Service. Guatemala City, Cathedral 
Archive, Music MS 4. Ed. with an introduction by 
RoBERT J. S!llow (Chicago and London, The Univer
sity of Chicago Press, 1996. [Monuments of Renais
sance Music, Volume rx, Bonnie J. Blackburn, General 
Editor), 475 pp., of which pp. 114-472 contain music 
transcriptions) 

This superb volume-fruits of decades of consummate 
research by the world's prcmier authority in his arcas of 
specialization-will require months of dedicated study by 
any reviewer bent on penetrating ali its excellencies. No 
doubt adequate reviews in leading musicological journals 
.... m therefore await the end of 1997 or later, month\ after 
publication of the present mere book notice. 

Snow focuses his attcntion on the contcnb and circum
stances of Choirbook 4 at Guatemala Cathedral, a manu
script source not seen by the visitar who was the first to 
invite scholarly attention to Guatemala Cathedral musi
cal riches- thc Bencdictine Da\id Pujol (b April 11, 
1894) in his article "Polifonía española desconocida 
conservada en el Archivo Capitular de la Catedral de 
Guatemala y de la Iglesia parroquial de Santa Eulalia de 
Jacaltenango," Anuario Musical, xx (1965), 3-10. At 

pages 25-26 Snow provides corrected and amplified in
ventaries of the manuscripts tallied by Pujo! as Guate
mala 1, 2A and 2B, and 3. 

In MS 1, Snow further identified the Mass by Pierre 
Colín as his Missa Pere de nous, and that by Rodrigo 
Ceballos as his Missa Simile est regnum coelorum. In MS 
2A Snow idcntified Francisco Guerrero as composer of 
the hymns listed as Pujol's nos. 19, 20, 23, and 24. In MS 
3, Snow identified Pujol's itcms 29 through 32 and 34 
through 40 as motets by Orlandus Lassus-these five
voice motets and also Pujol's no. 33 having been ex
tracted by thc scribe from Lassus's Sacrae cantiones quin
que vocum twn viva voce tum omnis generis instrumentis 
cantot11 commodissimoe iam primum in lucem editue 
(Wolfgang Boetticher, Orlando di Lasso und seine Zeit 
[Kassel and Basel: Bárenreiter, 1958), 171-172). 

Robert Stevenson published Pujol's item 19 (Snow's 
23) in Portugaliae Musica, xxxv11 (Lisbon: Fundai;iio 
Calouste Gulbcnkian , 1982), 128-132, with prefatory 
biographical data concerning Filipe da Madre de Deus at 
page xliv. The presence of the two iterns immediately 
preceding Madre de Dcus's Salve Regina forces us to 
accept !he late seventeenth century or early eighteenth for 
the copying of these items in Guatemala 3. Madre de 
Deus's prolific repertory of villancicos performed at 
Guatemala Cathedral as late as mid-eighteenth century 
are itemized in Renaissance and Baroque Musical Sources 
in the Americas (Washington D.C.: General Secretariat, 
OrganiLation of American Statcs, 1970), page 89. 

Pedro Bermúdez, present in Guatemala 4 with 16 
items, four of which are Salves, followed by Hernando 
Franco (Guatemala maestro de capilla 1570- 1575), with 
10 items, five of them Salve Regina settings, make 
Snow's elucidation of the Salve Service in Spanish domin
ions a major event of the prcsent edition. He is also thc 
first to have ferreted the concordance!> that adoro certain 
Puebla Cathedral choirbooks. lfis unsurpassed liturgical 
expertisc enables him to e:xpand his "Commentaries on 
the Individual Compositions," page'I 89-110, into a dic
tionary of Spanish mages. 

According to Snow (page 103) Guatemala 4 and 2A 
were copied by the ')ame scribc. l!em 19 in Guatemala 4 
is Palc~trina'~ on the authority of its concordance in 
Puebla Cathedral 1, \\here it is headed on fol. 103 ' as 
"A 5. de paleMina." Concerning ítem 24, Francisco Gue
rrero's Vexilla regís prodeunt, Snow writes a~ follows 
(page 63): 

Guerrero's setting of Vexillu Regis prodeunt in Guatemala 4 and 
2-A differ~ in a number of ways from the 'etting'> of this text 
thac appear in hi'> Liber vesperarum of 1584. The ~ettings of 
'>trophe 2 exhib1t a mo<lerate amount of differencc, \\hcrea\ thc 
\ett ing\ of mophc 4 d1ffcr onl} \lightl}. The settings of strophe 
6, howcver, are completely d1ffcrcnt, \\uh the onc in print being 
for fivc voices and thc onc in thc Guatemala \OUrce~ for four. 
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Differenccs also exist betY.een thc strophes of many of the 
se\enteen othcr hymn~ by Guerrero in Guatemala 2-A and their 
countcrparts in thc 1584 print. A comparison of the settings in 
the two sources revea!\ that those in Guatemala 2-A originally 
werc part of a cycle of Ve5per5 hymns that Guerrero must ha' e 
composed in the mid-l 550s according to the usage of Seville, 
whereas the cycle in the liber resperarum is a reworking of this 
cycle de~igne<l to bring it into conformity with the requirements 
of the Breviari11111 Ro111a1111m of 1568. 

Alberto Ginastera Técnicas y Estilo (1935-1950). 13y 
GUILLERMO SCARABJNO (Ouenos Aires, Instituto de 
lnvescigación Musicológica "Carlos Vega," Facultad 
de Artes y Ciencias Musicales, Pontificia Universidad 
Católica Santa María de los Buenos Aires, 1996 [Cua
derno de fatudio No. 2], 144 pp., 124 music exx., end 

notes, bibliography) 

Author of "Pitch Materials in the Music of Alberto 
Ginastera: 1934- 1954," an M .A. thesis accepted at the 
Eastman School of Music, University of Rochester, in 
1%7, Scarabino draws his 124 examples from Ginastera's 
publications labelcd opus numbers 1 (1939) through 24 
(1954), omitting examples from opus numbers 4, 5, 14, 
and 17. He organizes his discussion under the following 
headings: Tonalidad, Lenguaje melódico, Organización 
vertical, Combinación de unidades tercio-cuartales, rit

mo, and forma. 
Compositions from the years chosen by Scarabino do 

not include Primer Concierto Argentino for piano and 
small orchestra (composed 1935, premiered at Monte
video, Uruguay, July 18, 1941), El arriero canta for 
accompanied chorus (composed 1937), Symphony No. 1 
("Porteña," 1942) and Symphony No. 2 ("Elegíaca," 

1944), the latter premiered at Buenos Aires, May 31, 
1946, and a quadrennium later ac Santiago de Chile 
where Erich Kleiber introduced it in his second concert 
with the Orquesta Sinfónica de Chile during a season that 
began May 4, 1950. The Chilean premiere-attended by 
Ginastera who spent a fortnight at Santiago during which 
he was malle an honorary membcr of the University of 
Chile Music Faculty and a corresponding member of the 
Chilcan Asociación Nacional de Compositores ("Visita 

de A lberto Ginastera a Chile" Revista Musical Chilena, 
v1/ 38 !Invicrno de 1950), 107)-resulted in an outburst of 
critica! acclaim that forces any Ginastera enthusiast to 
take his later withdrawn seconu symphony with utmost 
seriousness. Wherever the score may now reside, the San
tiago first performance was taped. The tape, housed 
in the archive of taped performances belonging to the 
University of Chile music faculty, can be assessed for its 
merics, evcn if the score is lost. Quiroga's review ("Tem-

porada de Erich Kleiber" Revista Musical Chilena, vi/38, 

129- 130) includes these sentiments: 1 

In hi\ 5econd concert, Kleiber offered a first hearing of the 
Secoml Symphony of thc Argentinian composer Alberto 
Ginastera. Thü, i~ a work of great merit, intensely tragic in its 
cxpression, writtcn in a symphonic language of high flight. lts 
composer de<licated it as a tribute to 1hose who died for [the 
cause of] liberty but there is no programmatic intention in the 
work. Rather, it is a construction that harbors thc composer's 
recondite expre5sion, dclivered in a violent languagc the harsh
ness of ...,hich seems at times almos! too forced, but which is also 
always logical and organized. lis rhythmic, harmonic, and 
orchc\tral languagc maintaining as is natural, a relation with 
grand prc~cnt-day musical figures- places Ginastera among the 
mo~ t distingubhcd musical creators of the Americas. 

Thc Argentinian attains with ita lofty significance within the 
rcalm of contemporary continental symphonic composition, 
becausc it combinc5 the power of ideation with a magisterial 
tcchnique in the managcment of musical resources. Kleibcr's 
version brought out che best qualities of the work, which was 
enthusiastically received by the public. 

Anothcr comp0scr, polcs apart from Ginastera, who 

wished to suppress a symphony premiered when he was 
24, comes to mind- Rachmaninoff. Preservation of the 
orchestral parts made possible a restoration of his Sym
phony, Op. 13, revived at Moscow twelve years after his 
death . lf indeed Ginastera did descroy the seores of his 
Primer Concierto Argentino and of his Elegiaca Sym
phony, can the seores be similarly reconstructed from 

parts? 
One piece of juvenilia that Ginastera cou\d not sup

press, much as he later desired doing so, was his Impre
siones de la puna for flute anu string quartet ( 1934) 
complcted when he was eightcen and published by Fran
cisco Curt Lange as twelfth among the 60 items issued at 
Montevideo bcfore 1946 by the Editorial Cooperativa 

lnteramcricana de Compositores (ECIC). 
The manuscripts in the Paul Sacher Stiftung (Auf 

Burg, Munsterplatz, CH-4051 Basel) range from Gina-

' En su ~egundo concierio, Kleiber ofreció la primera audición de la 
Segunda Smfonia del compositor argen1ino Alberto Ginastera. Es ésla 
una obra de grande~ méritos, intensamente trágica en su exprc5ividad. 
e<.crita con un lenguaje smfónico de allo 'uclo. Su autor la dedicó como 
un homenage "ª lo' que mueren por la libertad», pero no e'istc inten
ción programática en ella. Ante' bien, es una construcción que recoge 
la expre5ión recóndita del autor. cntegrándola por medio de un len
guaje violento, a veces casi demasiado forzado en su dureza, pero 
~iempre lógico y organiado, cuya inHntiva rilmica, armónica y or
que.,tal, manteniendo como es nalural. relación con los aporte~ de 
algunas grandes figura~ actuales de la música, colocan a Ginastera entre 
lo'> más desrncado~ creadore~ musicales de América. El músico argen
tino logra en esta compo~ición una creación de allo significado dentro 
del aporte con1inen1al a la mú~ica contemporánea en el lerreno de la Sin
fonía, pues se unen en ella la polencia de su ideación y la evidencia de 
una técnica magislral en el manejo de los recursos musicales. La ver
sión de Klciber hizo realzar las mejores cualidades de esra obra que fué 
recibida entusiastamcnlc por el público. 
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stera's works with opus numbers 1, 3 through 20, 22 
through 54, and includc incomplete Sinfonia Porteña 
portions (Malena Kuss: Alberto Ginastera Musikmanu
skripte [Winterthur, Switzerland, Amadeus Verlag, 
1990], page 27). Muchas is the deference due Scarabino 
for his diligence and devotion, Ginastera's formative 
years call for a follow-up monograph that will still fur
ther sharpen the focus on his stylistic development 
through 1954, the year rhat he wrote Pampeana, No. 3 
on commission from the Louisville Orchestra-1954 
being the year that should substitute for 1950 in the tille 
of this beautifully produced monograph. 

El montuvio y su música. By MANUEL DE JESÚS ÁLVAREZ, 

ed. Pablo Guerrero (Quito, Dirección General de 
Educación y Cultura, Departamento de Desarrollo y 
Difusión Musical, Archivo Sonoro, 1994. iv + 20 pp., 
3 music exx., presentación and 10 footnotes by the 
editor) 

The folklorist Manuel de Jesús Álvarez Loor (b Chone, 
Manabi, Decembcr 25, 1901; d same place, December 16, 
1958) studied piano, harmony, and composition in thc 
Panamá Conservatorio, returning home in 1925. After 
collecting local specimens in the northern pan of Manabí 
(coastal province directly west of Quito) he published a 
booklet Estudios folklóricos sobre el montuvio y su 
música (Chone: lmprenra La Esperanza, 1929, 12 pp.) 
containing the three musical cxamples reprinted in the 
present brochure. 

Not described by ha bel Arctz in The New Grove arti
cle on "Ecuador," t he dance-songs of the mixed African
and Hispanic-desccnded montu\'ios (montubios), who 
inhabit the coastal region, are ali in accentuated, vigorous 
duple meter, divide into 8- or 12-bar phrases (caminante) 
or into 16- or 24-bar phrases (amorfino). Thc examples 
that start in minor mo\e to relative major and back. 

Folklorist Rodrigo Chávez González, with \\hOm Álva
rez corresponded, publishcd a monograph, El montubio 
y su música (Portoviejo (capital of Manabi provinceJ; 
Colegio Normal Eugenio fapejo de Chone, 1973), in 
v.hich he rccalled having encounrcrcd the dance-song la 
iguana in thrcc adjaccnt Ecuadorian provinces (fame
raldas, Los Ríos, and Guayas). 1 n "La iguana," Revista 
Ilustrada Semana Gráfica, año v11, no. 359 (Guayaquil, 
May 7, 1938), pages 7-15, Chávez Go01ález rccallcd 
having heard a set of variatiom based on la iguana, 
composcd by Casimiro Arellano (Guayaquil, 1880 1970) 
v.ith che tille Fantasia sobre Motivos del Amor fino ... La 
iguanu. 

M1ísica y sociedad coloniales. By JUAN CARLOS EsTENS

soRo. (Lima, Editorial Colmillo Blanco [Colección de 
Arena. Avenida Benavides 449-20, Miraílorcs], 1989. 
Prólogo by Enrique Iturriaga. 160 pp., ill., bibl., 
index) 

This notable volume-originating as a memoria para 
optar al grado de bachiller en humanidades con mención 
en historia en la PUC [Pontificia Universidad Católica) 
(t hesis presented [in 1985) for the bachelor's degree in 
humanities with history specialization)-deserves highest 
praise when viewed as the triumph of a 21-year-old 
author. Publishcd four years after submission of the 
memoria, the present book diverges in no way from the 
memoria, cxcept that it lacks the detailcd catalogue of the 
music in the archivo arzobispal de lima (hereaftcr AAL) 
that served asan appendix to the memoria. As explana
tion for its ornission, thc author states at page 16: Dado 
lo extenso del apéndice, 110 ha sido posible publicarlo en 
esta ocasión. (However, Estenssoro frequently rcfers lo 
the omitted catalogue throughout his presently published 
\Olume.) 

In latín American Music Review, 12/2 (Fall- Wintcr 
1991), Gerard Béhague published at pages 200- 204 the 
first (and apparently sole) review thus far offered the 
intcrnational public. Without here attempting to go ovcr 
the c,ame ground already covered with Béhaguc's usual 
acuity, the present overview will begin by assessing vari
ous connections '"ith the only book thus far available in 
English that broaches Estcnssoro's subject-The Music 
nf Peru (Washington, D.C.: General Secretariat of the 
Organizar ion of American Statcs, 1960 [\'iii + 331 pp.J). 
At fatenssoro's page 40 he repeats what Pedro Joseph de 
Peralta Barnuevo hall reported in Lima Triumphante 
(1708), fols. M2v-M3, concerning the repcrtory of the 
ninc musiciam brought to Lima in 1707 by incoming 
Viceroy Manuel de Oms y Santa Pau, that included 
"motcts anJ '>Onatas of such ltalian master-. as [Boni
fazio) Gra.liani and Corelli" ( The Music of Peru, page 
137, note 17). At Estcmsoro's page 64 he quotes Fran
cisco Ruiz Cano y Galiano's Jubilos de Lima en la dedi
cación de su Santa Iglesia Cathedral (1755), fol. 141v, 
concerning thc poems written to muc,ic by Corclli, Lully, 
Mondom illc ( 1711-1772, French royal chapelmaster at 
mid-century], and Galuppi that '"ere sung at Lima Ca
thcdral re-dedication cercmonies. In The lvlusic of Peru, 
200, note 19, Rui1 Cano is quoted to the aJ<lcd effect that 
of the music by the four named Europeans which se 
executaron generalmente en esta noche, Mondom ille and 
Galuppi wcre the composers who wmaron un rumbo mas 
seguro. y mas bello, becau~e "they !>tro\e for a noble sim
plidty and rcfused to multiply note\." 

A~ an aid to dcciphering the text of Juan ele Araujo's 
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los coflades de la est/eya, published in The Music of 
Peru, 236-249, with the hcading los Negritos, Estens
soro suggests that the last word in the lines: "Oylemos un 
viyancico / que lo complondía Flacico / ziendo gayta su 
focico /" refers to a nose flute of the type mcntioned by 
José Rossi y Rubí in his anide " Idea de las Congrega
ciones Públicas de los Negros Bozales," published in 
Mercurio Peruano, nos. 48 and 49 (June 6 and 19, 1791): 
"Tienen [los negros] unas pequeñas flautas, que inspiran 
con los narices" (The Music of Peru, 151). 

Among the 35 vernacular and 4 Latin works in the 
AAL credited in Renaissance and Baroque Musical 
Sources in the Americas [hereafter RBMSA] (Washing
ton, D.C.: General Secretariat, Organization of Ameri
can States, 1960), 126- 128, to Antonio Ripa (baptizcd at 
Tarazana December 27, 1721; died at Seville November 
3, 1795), Estenssoro classes Ripa's Estupenda negreria 
(page 102, note 127) as the sole example of the ubiquitous 
"fun, fun, fun" negro typc in the Lima Archivo Arzo
bispal. Concerning this ítem RBMSA had offered this 
note: "Para la Navidad la Prosecion delos Negros con 
2. 0 Organos Obligados," and had described it as con
taining three sections (1) D minor, 2/4, frequent eighths 
and sixteenths (2) F Major, mad scramble, Presto, 2/ 4 
perpetuum mobile (3) F Major, Moderato Minuct. 
Estenssoro obliges his readers with the entire text (note 
127): 

Capitana la sargenta / la nobata, la cupeta / la pecuca, la za
pato,/ la gallina cola gato / pone sima Flaciquia / no me quebra 
la cotiya./ Daca provo la midora,/ baca prima se corona / no~ 
trubá daca pitolo / daca borico race / júmame cola, tovaco / 
daca silla ~cntá \ima / camina ci su tarima / camina su paso 
poso / no me va quebrá su bralo / camina no me da pena / no 
me va quebrá ~u pierna / crutu, crutu /camina que va siguro./ 
Qué dichosa qué glacioba / qué bonita qué pleciosa / y a la 
plocesio caba / a lo niño que nacé / mucho glacia se le da. 

Estenssoro regrets the lirnitcd documentation, 1680-
1830, concerning indigenous music devclopmcnts. Rathcr 
than the "infinite" variety of indigenous dances preva
lent at the out set of the seventeenth century when Felipe 
Guarnan Poma de Ayala penned his lavishly illustrated 
Nueva coránica y buen gobierno (cl61S) and Bernabé 
Cobo completed his Historia del Nuevo Mundo, 1v 

(1653), only eleven regional dances gained itemizing in the 
Explicación Previa de Jos carros y Mascara con que la 
Nación indica de esta capital . .. (Lima, 1790): (1) 
Huancas de Barrio nuevo (2) Chimbitos de Camarones de 
Malambo (3) Hortelanos del Cercado (4) Guaylillas del 
Pueblo de Late y Cienegrilla (5) Tixeras (no place name) 
(6) Matachines del Pueblo de la Magdalena (7) Jibaros 
del Pueblo de Vellavista (8) Payos chicos del Pueblo de 
Pachacamac (9) Tixeras del Pueblo de Carabaillo ( 1 O) 
DanLa redonda del Pueblo de Lurin (11) Danza nom
brada de los negritos. The last may well have been an 

A frican choreography imitatcd by an indigenous group. 
In Joseph Laporte's le voyageur franrois; ou Ja connais
sance de l'Ancien et du Nouveau Monde (París, 1768-
95), translated as El viajero universa/; ó Noticia del 
mundo antiguo y nuevo (Madrid, 1795-1801), Estenssoro 
found in the Spanish text (xiv, 63) the following notice: 
"ünly two caciques are now around, those of Miraflores 
and of Surco-both so miserable that they are reduced to 
the necessity of making a living by teaching in Lima how 
to play inst ruments." 

The pcriodical sources listed at Estenssoro's page 130 
include the Diario de Lima of 1822, El Investigador of 
1813-14, Gacet11 del Gobierno de lima 1816-28, Gaceta 
de lima 1744-55, 1756-65, Mercurio Peruano of 1827-
30, Minerva Peruano of 1805-6, and El Telégrafo de 
lima of 1827- 28, none of which has been previously 
combed for ali the musical tidbits appearing here and 
there in them. By way of example, a contributor signing 
himself El Viagero submitted a complaint published in El 
Investigador, no. 121, June 16, 1814, in which the cor
respondent as-;everated against the profanation of the 
Corpus Christi procession by a comparsa de guinea 
danced by A frican men and women after the manner of 
a mogiganga-two or three of the jokesters naked, and 
thc rest indulging in indecent movements (Estenssoro, 
note 92). El Investigador, no. 117, of June 12, 1814, had 
contained a bitter railing against the crowd of thieving 
maestros de capilla who paid their pcrformers only six of 
the eight reales allotted to each of them by authorities for 
musical services, pocketing the other two reales. Mercurio 
Peruano, no. 758, of March 8, 1830, contained a diatribc 
against cathedral chapelmaster J ulián Carabaillo who 
played no chief instrument such as violín, ílute, or French 
horn, but instcad pounded the piano so brutally that the 
gran Masoni (Santiago Massoni (1798-1878)] nunca con
sintió a Carabail/o en sus conciertos filarmónicos. 

Estenssoro rightly classes the psalm Beatus Vir qui 
timet Dominum (RBMSA, 123), by the priest Pedro de 
Montes de Oca y Grimaldo (hired at 250 pesos a 8 on 
April 22, 1681) as che "oldest Peruvian polyphony in the 
archiepiscopal archive" (The Music of Peru, page 105, 
note 80). Nothing by Lima chapelmasters any carlier than 
Roque Ccruti (at Lima Cathedral 1728-1760) survives in 
the AAL. Nonetheless, the AAL does still hold an anony
mous truncatcd Magnificar de facistol de Segundo tono 
(RBMSA, 116, and musical excerpt, 104) that discovers 
its three verses, Et exu/tavit, Quiafecit, and Gloria Patri, 
to be by Francisco Guerrero (who died at Seville in 1599). 
Citing thcse verse~ as by an unknown eighteenth-century 
composer, Arndt von Gavel published them in his Inves
tigaciones musicales de Jos archivos coloniales en el Perú 
(Lima, 1974). In the LP Música Sacra de la Época Co-
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lonial en el Perú (Virrey DVS-728, Stereo) recorded at 
Lima under his direction in 1971, Von Gavel assigned t he 
same Magnifica! to ca. 1760. "J. N. "-reviewer of this 
LP in La Mañana, December 10, 1971-qualified the 
Magnifica! in question as a work of poderosa emotividad 
... que también hace recordar las páginas de los grandes 
maestros barrocos ("powerful emotional expressiveness 
... that also makes (us) rccall pages of the great baroquc 
masters"). No small tribute to Guerrero's proleptic ge
nius, as was ernphasized in the analysis of Von Gavel's 
Investigaciones published in Revista Musical Chilena, 
xxvm/ 128 (October-December 1974), page 103. 

At his note 121 on page 97, Estenssoro iternizes twelve 
funeral eulogies datcd 1728, 1731, 1744, 1756, [1756), 
1760, 1761, 1763, 1776, 1776, 1789, and 1808, that con
tain previously unexploited musical allusions. Taking his 
cue from Luis Jaime Cisneros's article, "Sobre Espinosa 
Medrana: Predicador, músico y poeta," published in 
Cielo Abierto, x/28, pagc5 3-8, Estenssoro extracts musi
cal and dance commentarics from sermons by Bernardo 
de Mispili\'ar (Segundo arbitrio, conmutación de come
dias de Corpus . .. , (1679], fols. 3v, 11), Tomás de To
rrejón, son of the composer (Sermones morales [Madrid, 
17 36), 1, p. 53 ), and Pedro Rodríguez Guillén (Sermones 
Varios [Madrid, 1736j, n, pp. 307-308). According to 
Mispilivar, "Christianizing profane usages with the same 
means that previously conduced to vanity, is the first out
reach of God and his church" (que christiani::.ar profanas 
usanzas con los mismos medios que servian antes a la 
vanidad, es de Dios y en su iglesia la primera atencion). 
Dancing as well as music can be lifted from the base to 
the sublime. The demon'> danced in their domain 'Ahen 
Satan corrupted mankind, but the unborn John the Bap
tist danced within the womb in anticipation of man''> 
salvation. Music with its echoes of the sublime sounds 
anticipatory strains of Heaven, according to the Jesuit 
Torrejón, who agreed that even la profana es precioso 
nectar until it turns into poisonous dregs when misapplied. 

Estens~oro takes issue with Samuel Claro Valdés, who 
categorized \ illancicos as secular mu sic, but only colonial 
music with Latin texts as truly religiom music. Nonethe
less, he docs admit that the texc of Ripa's Hoy al portal 
ha venido (no. 268 in his unpublished AA L catalogue) 
has the odor of the burlesque, and categorizes che text of 
Gaytán's Aunque yo yo no canto por ser viejo as border
ing on opera buffa risibilitie~. 

Not available to him at the time of writing thi5 epoch
making book was the mulatto Jollé Onofre de la 
Cadena'<; Cartilla música (Lima, 1763), discu~~ed by 
Guillermo Lohmann Vil lena in Revista de Indias, x1xl76 
(Madrid, 1959), 223-225. However, Historia y Cultura 

The Gazeta de Lima, número 6, May 20-July 12, 1763 
(1 mprenta Nueva de la Calle de la Coca), p. 18, an
nounced publication. Sec Lohrmann Villcna, Re1•ista de 
Indias, x1x/76 (1959), 223. 

publi~hed in 1990 E'itenssoro·~ follow-up monograph, 
"El mulaco José-Antonio Onofre de la Cadena: moder
nismo, didáctica y estética musical en el Perú del siglo 
X VIII." In ic he revealcd that de la Cadena, a nativc of 
Trujillo, vied unsuccessfully for the post of maestro de 
capilla in his hometown cathedral-blaming hi~ bcing 
rejected on the color of his slin. 

faten~~oro's further publication~ include his Pontificia 
Universidad Católica mascer's thesi~. Música, discurso y 
poder en el régimen colonial (1990); "La plástica colonial 
y su\ relaciones con la gran rebelión," Revista Andina, 
1x/2 (Dccember 1991 ), 415-439; "Modernismo, estética, 
música y fiesta: elite~ y cambio de actitud frencc a la 
cultura popular. Pert'J 1750-1850" in Henrique Urbano 
(compiler), Tradición y modernidad en los Andes (CuLco: 
Centro de Estudios Regionales Andinos "Bartolomé de 
Las Casas," 1992), pp. 181-195; "Los bailes de los indios 
y el projecto colonial," Revista Andina, x/2 (Oecember 
1992), 353-389; and "La plebe ilmtrnda: El pueblo en las 
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fronteras de la razón" in Charles Walker (compiler), 
Entre la retónca y la insurgencia: Las ideas y los movi
mientos sociales en los Andes, siglo XV/JI (Cuzco: Cen
tro de Estudios Regionales Andinos "Bartolome de Las 
Casas," 1995), pp. 33-66. The biographical data con
cerning Juan Carlos Estenssoro Fuchs at page 361 at this 
last book locates him at the moment of its publication as 
a doctoral candidate at L'École des Hautes Études en 
Sciences Scicialcs at Paris, and credits him with a further 
book in prcss at Lima: El Arpa del Reino. Musica, dis
curso y poder en el Perli. 

Diccionario de música en México. By GABRIEL PAREYÓN 

(Guadalajara, México, Secretaría de Cultura de Jalisco 
[Cabañas 8, Pla.i:a Tapatía, 44360 Guadalajara). 1995. 
612 pp.) 

In 1870 Joaquim de Vasconcellos (b Oporto, February 
10, 1849; d Oporto, March 1, 1936) published in the sec
ond city of Portugal Os músicos portuguezes; biographia
bibliographia, a dictionary qualified by Alee Hyatt King 
(The New Grove Dictionury, x1x, 560) as "a remarkablc 
publication for a man oí 21." No less remarkable must 
be accounted the present Diccionario published in the sec
ond city of Mexico by a youth or only 21 (b Zapopan, 
slightly wcst of Guadal ajara, in 1974 according to t he 
back eover). 

According to the author's proemio (July 1995) the dic
tionary contains profiles of almost 2000 personalities, of 
ali chief Mexican cities, defines relevant terms, catego
rizes instruments uscd by the indigenes as wel\ as brought 
in by the invaders, offers data on and chronological lists 
of works performed in importan! locales and by signifi
can! organizations, and includes discourses on topies 
as diverse as the coronation cercmonies for the scventh 
Aztee King and the festival music performed on days 
after July 18 in the neighborhood of Oaxaca during the 
so-called guelaguetza (a word of Zapotec affinity). 

On a eonservative word-count, this dictionary contains 
384,000 words. Densely packed in double columns to the 
page, the text is buttressed at pages 607- 610 with a Bib
liography of books credited to sorne 75 authors (many 
authorities with more than a single entry), 13 periodicals, 
8 daily newspapers, 23 interviews, programs from the 
Palacio de Bellas Artes in Mexico City and the Teatro 
Degollado in Guadalajara-all of this fleshed out by 
material accessed in the archives of the Centro Nacional 
de Investigación, Documentación e Información Musical 
and in the music section of the lnstitute of Fine Arts. 

Throughout, Parcyón strives to be as exactas possible 
in giving dates (month and day, if possiblc, of birth and 
death, of premiere pcrformances, of opcnings of theaters, 

of arrivals and departures). In aduition to belonging in 
1996 to the section of CENIDIM-INBA appointed inves
tigators, he is a composer who in the summer of 1996 was 
completing a concerto for trombone and large orchestra, 
his teacher being Mario Lavista. 

Neithcr Latin-American nor Jnter-American Music 
Review enters Pareyón's list of available publicaciones 
periódicas. Only numbcrs 100- 108 (credited to the years 
1989- 1993) of Heterofonla are itemized, ami of Pauta thc 
issues 19-45 (1986-1993). Given these and othcr inacces
sibilities, the u!.cr of his dictionary must ali the more 
fervently endorse him as a wonder-worker whom not 
cven 21-year-old genius Joaquim de Vasconcellos could 
upstagc. 

Francisco lópez Capillas (ca. 1608-1674). Obras. Volu
men Segundo. Transcripción de Juan Manuel Lara 
Cárdenas (Mexico City, CENIDIM, 1994. 156 pp., ill: 
[Tesoro de la música polifónica en México, v1], music 
occupies last 100 pp.) 

Containing 16 Lenten, Holy Week and Easter items (ali 
a 4 unless otherwise stated) this volume includes 

two motets found at Puebla Cathedral in legajo 30 
(Ante diem festum ami Sanctus Deus); 

five at Mexico City Cathedral in a previously uncata
logued choirbook (Adiuva nos, Deus [a 5); Gloria, taus; 
two settings of Israel es tu Rex [a 3 anda 4); Die nobis, 
Mario); 

and nine in Mexico Cathcdral Choirbook vm (Ecce 
nunc tempus; another Gloria, taus; Passio Domim Nostri 
lesu Christi secundum Matthaeum; lamentotio Hiere
miae prophetae [a 5); Christusfactus est; Velum templi; 
Tenebroe factoe sunt; Alleluia, Die nobis, Mario; Alle
luio). The editor transcribes two items in high clefs, Ecce 
nunc and Tenebrae factae sunt, a whole step down. 

Every aspee! of the introduction and transcriptions 
brcathes fastidiousness and care. The Gloria, taus at 
pages 26-27 was previously published in /nter-American 
Music Review, vn/I (Fall-Winter 1985), 59; the Alleluia 
at page 90 is in Jnter-American Music Review, vn/ 1 at 
page 60; the Alleluia, Die nobis at pages 84-85 equals 
lnter-American Music Review, vn/l, 62. In 1975 the 
Roger Wagner Choralc in Los Angeles recorded the 
lnter-American Music Review transeriptions in an Eldo
rado LP SI entitled Festival o/ Early Latín American 
music. 

Renaissonce and Baroque Musical Sources in the 
Americos (Washington, O.C.: General Secretaria!, Or
ganization oí American States, 1970), pp. 137, offered a 
Iist of the Holy Weck and Easter music indexed in Mex
ico City Cathedral Choirbook vm. Choirbook n contains 
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the Palm Sunday Passion published in the present volume 
at pp. 30-38. The lengthiest work in the reveiwed volume 
-well worth a comparative study-is the Lamcntation, 
Lectio 1, a 5, at pp. 40-54. 

Santiago de Murciu 's "Códice Saldivar No. 4 ": A Treas
ury of Guitar Music from Baroque Mexico; Vol. 1, 
Commentary; Vol. 11, Facsímile and Transcription. 
Edited by CRAIG H. RussELL. (Urbana and Chicago: 
University of lllinois Prcss, 1995, 2 vol.: 301 pp., 305 
pp.) 

Although the complete non-conjectural biography of 
Santiago de !\furcia can be exprcssed easily in a single 
sentence, the Spanish guitarist left three \Olumes of 
historically and esthetically important music. Here at last 
\\e have a Murcia study that acknowledges this in the 
most mcaningful way-with musical priorities. 

Himself a guitarist and composer, California Polytech
nic State University, San Luis Obispo professor Craig H. 
Russell is the author of the dissertation "Santiago de 
Murcia: Spanish Theorist and Guitarist of the Early 
Eighteenth Century" (University of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill, 1981) anJ sorne fifteen other related articles 
and papers. His dC\Otion to his subject is real and his 
knowledge of the pertincnt literature is encyclopedic. 

The Códice Sal<füar No. 4 is a manuscript of Baroque 
guitar tablature purchased by the late Me.xican historian 
and \Hiter Gabriel Saldívar y Silva in Guanajuato in 
1943. Although the manuscript lacks a title page or any 
identificaton of its author, it is the long-suspected com
panion volume to Murcia's Passacal/es y Obras of 1732, 
as Ru~sell demomtraces clearly. In making this identifi
cation, Russell follows a trail blazed by Robert Steven
son, Monica Hall, and Michael Lorimer (who published 
a facsímile of the manuscript privately at Santa Barbara 
in 1987), as well as Saldí\ar himself. 

Ru,sell deals fairly \>.ith his predecessors, as \\ell he 
might. The importance of this stu<ly Iies not in bio-biblio
graphical discoveries, but in developing a wide-ranging 
context for the music. In two chapters, covering 102 
pages, Ru<,sell first sketches a general history of Spanish 
Baroque theater and dance music, and then de,cribes 
each of the 69 items from thc Saldí,ar manuscript in 
detail, providing extensi\e litcrary and performance rcfer
ences, as well as tracing the traditional harmonic, rhyth
mic, and melodic patterns that define each of the dance 
genres. 

In treating the'>C dance histories, Ru'>'>Cll is not explor
ing the complete unkno\\n. Hio; inevitable foundation is 
Emilio Cotarelo y Mori, although he '>CCm'> to kno\>. the 
truly pioneering cfforts of Francisco Asenjo Barbicri 

-on which much of Cotarelo's work is based-only 
through Aurclio Capmany's book on Spanish folklore 
and customs. Sorne of Barbieri's greatest anJ most pro
ductive labors remained in manuscript, but the valuable 
articles that Capmany summarizcs-published serially in 
La Ilustración Espariola y Americana in a polemic ex
change with Julio Monreal (identified by Russcll as Felipe 
Monreal)-are now reprinted in the second volume of the 
OC\\ Barbieri biography by Emilio Casares Rodicio (Ma
drid: Instituto Complutense de Ciencias Musicales, 11, 

356-372). 
Russell's survey, however, is un<loubtedly the most 

comprehensive and cogent of any in English . He also 
adds fascinating refcrences from colonial Mexico that 
prcsent a rich history of striking theater and festival 
performances. 

Russell does adJ a chapter of biography, largely a con
catenation of hints, possibilities, and wishful thinking, 
sorne more plausible than others. Hi'> prodigious archi\a) 
work has uncarthed only a likely parentage and che barest 
outline of a lifc outside the pillars of Murcia's three 
volumes of music. 

Of far greater import is che supplementary material, 
which compriscs more than half of the first \Olume of 
Russell's study. An appcndix identifying concordances 
and sources of the music in the Saldívar rnanuscript-and 
"ith the possible exccption of the concluding thrcc-move
ment sonata , quite reminiscent of Domenico Scarlatti, 
virtually ali of the piece'> are ba~cd on either gcneric 
dances or copies of French repertory-should prove an 
enormously \aluable ready reference for anyone working 
in chis repertory. Ru'>'>ell's well-documented reference 
note'> come next, follO\\ ed by an extensive bibliography. 
Typographical errata are few and usually obvious. 

The second volume of Russell's study includcs a pho
tographic facsímile of the manuscript and Rw,<,ell's tran
scription. This is highly auractive and sophisticated music 
far the mo'>t pare, although Russcll'., dcscription of the 
"mature sonata form" he finds in the finale of the con
cluding sonata is not completely convincing for ali its 
ent husiasm. 

Despite presenting "cnhanced" images of '>OlllC pages, 
the facsímile can be very difficult toread, low in contrast 
and greatly reduced in size. E\en in sccond generation 
photocopies, facsímile page~ frorn Lorimer's edition are 
ca~ier to rcad chan thi~ book. 

Thc tran~cription follows, making compari~on an awk
\\ard matter of flipping pages. Mal..ing the effort, how
ever, reveal~ a high degrec of accuracy and completenes~ 
in che tramcription, with a few missing accidcntals aprar
cntly the only real error~. 

Not surprising, the matter of tuning is more trouble
\Omc. Thi~ tr:rnscription is noc for the performer, on 
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either a period or modern instrument, but rather for the 
scholar. Russcll intends to show how the music sounds, 
but even accepting his choice of a tuning, his rellection 
of it is often inconsistent. 

Russell posits a re-entrant tuning common in the 
Frcnch repertory Murcia so frequent ly exploited, with the 
fourth course in octaves but both strings of the fifth 
coursc tuncd to the upper octave, making the D bordón 
on the fourth coursc the lowest sounding note. When it 
seems necessary to the voice leading, Russell indicates 
pitches produced by the upper octave of thc fourth course 
in parcnthcses, while at other times only thc lower octave 
is indicatcd. 

This tuning is quite plausible for much of t he music 
although Russell's efforts to establish it conclusively 
involve sorne cxaggerations and labored reasoning
Murcia 's "repeated use" of a benchmark cadencc on G 
actually is only twice out of the 21 possible pieces. Those 
are two very French minuets, and there are other pieces 
in which a bordón on the fifth course would add much 
in both harmonic stability-and just how concerned with 
that Murcia and other Baroque guitarists were is open to 
debate-and texture. 

While recommending the re-entrant tuning of the 
"Roman masters," Gaspar Sanz acknowledged the com
mon use of bordonas in Spain and its appropriateness for 
"música ruidosa." A stick dance such as "El Paloteado" 
in this collection, for cxampk, would certainly seem to 
fall into the "noisy music" category and t.he sound of its 
A-major key would be strengthened by a fifth-course 
bordón. Most practicing guitarists use more than one 
instrument and tuning for different styles, and the cffort 
to fit ali the music of a given source onto a single tuning 
secms a needlcss vcxation in many transcriptions of Ba
roq u e guitar repert ory. 

None of this affects an apprcciation of the high musi
cal quality of Murcia's work, however. Unlike thc fac
simile pages, the transcriptions are quite readable, and 
Russell's editorial emendations and additions are clearly 
indicated. Murcia was a master of variation techniques, 
and sorne of these compositions are extended works that 
would transfer well in suitable arrangements to the con
cert guitar today. 

-JOHN HENKEN 

Antonio Sorrier, Sinfonista y Clarín. By RICARDO 
MIRANDA. Prefacio de Roben Stevcnson (Morelia, 
Michoacán, Conservatorio de las Rosas, A.C., 1997 
(Santiago Tapia 334, Centro]. iv + 30 pp., bibl., music 
exx., diagrams, il.) 

Among the 29 composcrs whose works Miguel Bcrnal 
Jiménez catalogucd in Morelia Colonial: El Archivo 

Musical del Colegio de Santa Rosa de Santa Moría de 
Valladolid (Siglo XVIII), a 45-page monograph publishcd 
in 1939, Carlos Patiño (baptized at Santa María del 
Campo, Cuenca, October 9, 1600; died September 15, 
1675, at Madrid) was the earliest and the sole seven
teenth-century representative. Among eighteenth-century 
composers in the Morelia archive, Antonio Rodil and 
Antonio Sarrier caused the greatest surprise. Their over
tures (sinfonías) premiered under Bernal Jiménez's direc
tion in the Teatro Ocampo at Morelia May 30, 1939, 
cvoked memories of carly Franz Joseph Haydn. 

Antonio Rodil, whose lifc Ernesto Vieira sketched in 
his Diccionario biográphico de músicos portuguezes (Lis
bon: Mattos Moreira & Pinheiro, 1900, 11, 261), turns up 
as a Spanish oboist and llautist hired as chamber musi
cian by José 1 of Portugal in 1766. Richard Twiss in his 
Travels Through Portugal and Spain in J 772 and 1773 
(London: G. Robinson, 1775, p. 10) identified Rodil as 
having been a famous player of oboe and ílute at Lon
don beforc being lured to Portugal. Twiss heard him at 
the Theatro da Ruados Condes in November of 1772. 
Rodil died at Lisbon July 13, 1787. 

Antonio Sarrier's identification proved more elusive. 
Both Luis Herrera de la Fuente in 1976 (Orquesta Sinfó
nica de Xalapa, RCA Víctor-México, MRS 020) and 
Jorge Velazco in 1986 (RIAS-Sinfonietta, Berlin, Koch 
Schwann Musica Mundi, CD 311 035G1, digital record
ing) perpetuatcd notable interpretations of the three
movement Sarrier Obertura. In Velazco's notes accom
panying his CD, he dated the inauguration of the Con
servatorium mulierum et puellarum of Las Rosas (as it 
was denominated in a bull emitted by Pope Benedict 
XIV). On August 30, 1743, the opening ceremony was 
presicJcd ovcr by Francisco Mathos-Coronado, 20th 
Archbishop of Michoacán. But as for Antonio Sarrier's 
idcntity, Velazco added: "we know nothing except his 
name and the existence of his manuscript," edited by 
cduardo Mata. 

To brilliant Ricardo Miranda, paramount Mexican 
musicologist of his immediate generation, belongs the 
credit for having unravelled Sarrier's identity. During 
excavations at the Archivo General de Palacio (Casa 
Real) in Madrid, Miranda followed a lead provided in 
Antonio Martín Moreno's Historia de la música espa
ñola, 4. Siglo XVIII (Madrid: Alianza Editorial, 1985). 
On pages 55-56 Martín Moreno reproduccd a list of 
mcmbers of the Real Capilla dated May 2, 1756, that 
includcd Antonio Sarrier as second clarín earning a yearly 
10,000 reales. José de Nebra, first organist, earned that 
same ycar 16,000 reales and Luis Misón as third oboe and 
ílute playcr earned 9,000. 

Working with expedientes 23 and 24 of Caja 985 and 
expediente 6 of Caja 262, Miranda dated Antonio Sar
rier's first salaried position in the Real Caballería (Royal 
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Cavalry) as that of timbalero (drummer) beginning 
November 29, 1726. On April 23, 1749, Sarrier joined 
Felipe Crespo, first clarín in the Real Capilla. Miranda 
suggests that Sarrier's Oberrura con Violini, Viola, Oboe, 
Trompas e Basso (D Major: Allegro-Andante-Fuga) may 
have sen·ed as "water music" entertaining court pas
sengers during t heir journeys 17 52 to 17 57 on a seven
kilometer stretch of the Tagus river. 

So far as performances after arrival of Sarrier's pre
classic symphony at Valladolid (Morelia) are concerned: 
Miranda suggests the availability of cathedral players for 
a special festivity. He refers to José de Nebra Blasco's 
Missa con acompañamiento de violines y trompas copied 
in 1778 (Nebra died July 11, 1768), as illustrative of the 
time lapses between composers' dcath dates and arrivals 
of copies in Mexico. 

Últimas Variaciones. By MARIANO ELíZAGA, ed. with 
preliminary study by Ricardo Miranda (Mexico City, 
Centro Nacional de Investigación, Documentación e 
Información Musical, 199.t. 50 pp., incl. reproducción 
facsimilar of the original imprint (pp. 23-30), bibl., 
music exx., transcription into legible notation [pp. 
33-47)) 

Author of the didactic Elementos de Música (México: 
Imprenta del Supremo Gobierno en Palacio, 1823) and 
Principios de la armonía y de fu melodía, o sea fun
damentos de la composición musical (México: Imprenta 
del Aguila, 1835), José Mariano Elízaga (b Valladolid 
(renamed Morelia in 1828), September 27, 1786; d there 
October 2, 1842) enjoys renown as Mexico's ablest 
native-born composer, theorist, pianist, organist, and 
pioneer conservatory organizer in the first years of inde
pendence. In association with José Antonio Gómez he 
founded Mexico's first Sociedad Filarmónica in 1824, 
and conjointly with Manuel Riunda he established Mex
ico's first secular music press in 1826. 

With abundan! added detail, much of it now published 
for the first time, Miranda justifies Elízaga 's primacy at 
the nation's dawn. Miranda's serendipitous discovery of 
the six-page Últimas Variaciones, joined to a titlc page, 
ranks as one of the most sensational Mcxican musical 
findings in the last several decades. 

Luxuriously published in oblong format, the facsimile 
and legible reali¿ation, permit a re-evaluation of Elízaga's 
sovereignty. A worlc of 145 mea~ures in common time, 
the variations embrace a subject lasting 8 + 8 bars of 
Andante lugubre marching funereal tread in C minor; 
followed by 8 + 8 bars in reposeful C Major. Each eight
bar segment <.ustains a repeat. The three variations ob
serve the same minor-major scheme, same pa11crn of 
repeats, and same phra<,e structure. The German aug-

mented-sixth chord in measure 14 reappears in corre
sponding bars of the ensuing variations. The lowest note 
is the lowest G on the current keyboard; the highest is the 
C an octave below thc top note. Although no peJalling 
is prescribed, pedalling is a nccessity; this is not a work 
alternately for harpsichord. Dedicated to the "tender 
memory of the señorita D.ª G. G. de G. who played 
t hem at first sight," t hese variat ions demand no less key
board facility than do Beethoven's rondos, Opp. 51, nos. 
1 and 2, and 129. 

The cxcellent quality of thesc variations, matched by 
the superiority of the editing and analysis, challenge 
Elízaga's admirers to rescuc, transcribe, and pcrform his 
a bundant surviving large-scale sacred works. 

Detener el tiempo. Escritos musicales. By SALVADOR 
MORENO, ed. Ricardo Miranda (Mexico City, Instituto 
Nacional de Bellas Artes CENIDIM [Centro Nacional 
de Investigación, Documentación e Información Musi
cal), 1996, 224 pp., 1 O photographs) 

Composer, poet, critic, essayist, and painter, Salvador 
Moreno was born of Spanish parents ac Orilaba, Vera
cruz, December 3, 1916. Reared mostly in Mexico City, 
he entered the Conservatorio Nacional de Música at age 
20, studying with José Rolón 1936- 1938. On March 2, 
1944, he accompanied Ignacio Guerrero in ten Schubert 
Licder and ten songs by himself in a concert at the Sala 
Beethoven of the Hotel Reforma. On February 12, 1950, 
he accornpanied Maria Bonilla in a concert at the Pala
cio de Bellas Artes that included his four songs with 
Náhuatl lyrics. Next year Galería Chapultepec included 
his paintings in an cxposition called La fiesta de la flor. 
That same year he visited Paris where he audited Darius 
Milhaud's classes. In 1955 he settled at Barcelona where 
his continued corrcspondence wilh Spaniards exiled in 
Mcxico subjected him to police interrogation. 

His one-act opera Severino (libretto by Joao Cabral de 
Meto) wa~ premiered at Mexico City Occober 31, 1961, 
with Guadalupe Solórzano, mezzo-soprano, as leading 
character. On October 31, 1961, Irma González, Plácido 
Domingo, Margarita González, Armando Montiel, and 
Salvador Ochoa joined in a concert honoring him at the 
Palacio de Bellas Artes. In 1966 Severino joined Sandi's 
Carlota and Menotti's Amelia Goes to the Ball during an 
evening at the Teatro del Liceo in Barcelona (photo
graphs of the sea.,on announcement at page 96). Among 
academies that made him a corrcsponding mcmber, the 
Real Academia de Bellas Artei. de San remando at 
Madrid did so in J 973, the San Carlos de Valencia in 
1980, Catalana de Bellas Artes de Sant Jordi at Barcelona 
in 1985. Bcginning in 1954, and extending to 199-1 four-
1ecn recordings of his song'> havc bcen emitted, Victoria 
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de los Angeles participating in three recordings (the last 
a compact disc). 

Among his 10 criticisms anthologized in the present 
collection, Miguel Bernal Jiménez (Suite Nupcial, page 
53), Rodolfo Halffter (violín concerto, 37), María Teresa 
Prieto (54) and Luis Sandi (60) fare badly. At pages 108-
109 in the section entitled Musicologfa e historia, Moreno 
publishes a favorable critique (cullcd from a contem
porary local source) of Angela Peralta's Barcelona 
appearances (Rossini's /1 Comte Ory, Bellini's La Son
nambula) in the Gran Teatro del Liceo during the 1870-
1871 season. H is most novel rccall in t his section carries 
the titlc "Huelga de trompetas." Extracting data from 
the Mexico City Archivo General de la Nación, Ramo de 
Inquisición (Expedience 3, tomo 42) Moreno identifies the 
trumpeters Anton Moreno and Cristóbal de la Barrera as 
unwilling to march in thc procession ordered by Bishop 
Juan de Zumárraga to honor the arrival Junc 8, 1536, of 
Santo Oficio officials. Testifying against the striking 
trumpeters, two other trumpeters Baltazar de MonLón 
and Juan de Froz, both employees of Viceroy Antonio de 
Mendon, vouched for the absence of the strikers, their 
excuse being lack of pay. Barrera claimed exernption 
from Zumárraga's supervision, because himself a residen! 
of Tlaxcala diocesc. 

The two painters Cristóbal de Villalpando and Juan 
Correa joined thc future Sor Juana Inés de la Cruz in 
being present at the dedication of Mexico City Cathedral 
December 22, 1667 (125- 126). Sor Juana paid tribute to 
one of the singers at the evcnt with a sonnet dedicatcd Al 
Presbftero Don Diego de Ribera, cantor de la dedicación 
de la Catedral, in a sonnet beginning Suspende, cantor 
Cisme el do/ce acento. 

La música en la Historia verdadera de la conquista de 
la Nueva España, the lengthiest single itern in the present 
anthology, pages 136- 149, first appeared in Mexico City 
Carnet musical, vols. xv-xv1, nos. 189- 193 (Novembcr 
1960- March 1961), pages 542-544, 626-628, 39-40, 95-
96, 143-145. This brilliant compilation of every musical 
reference in Bernal Día1 del Castillo's "true history" 
marks Moreno's highest musicological ascent in the pres
ent volume. 

A pcrfervid admirer of the Mexican national anchem, 
Moreno (at page 110) identifies Jaime Nunó (b San Juan 

de las Abadesas, September 7, 1824) as a pupil first of his 
brother Juan, organist in the natal place, next of Pedro 
Pascual Farreras (1775- 1849) at Barcelona, where he 
lived seven years in the house of the architect José Vilar 
while a choirboy in Barcelona Cathedral. After studying 
at Rome with Mercadante (thanks to a grant), he re
turned to Barcelona. Being named Director de la Banda 
del Regimiento de la Reina, he was posted from Bar
celona to Havana, where he met Santa Anna. In 1942 
Nunó's remains were placed beside those of GonLález 
Bocanegra in the Mexico City Rotunda de los Hombres 
Ilustres. 

In "En torno a Ricardo Viñcs" (105) Moreno testifies 
to Viñes's constant mcntion of Ravel in his manuscript 
Memorias guarded by a niece who formerly taught danc
ing at San Juan de Luz. Ricardo Miranda's edition be
speaks great care and finesse. His name index deserves 
mention along with his valuable introduction. 

Bias Galindo. Biograf1'a, Antologfa de textos y catálogo. 
By XocHIQUETZAL Ru1z ÜRTIZ (Mexico City, Centro 
Nacional de Investigación, Documentación e Informa
ción Musical ''Carlos Chavéz'' [CENIDIM], 1994. 209 
pp., 15 photos, musical exx., bibl., catalog of works) 

Apart from Chavéz, no nativc-born composer of his gen
eration travelled more widely, enjoyed more significant 
premieres (many of which he himself conducted), had a 
more secure livelihood in later life, obtained worldwide 
rccognition in more international encyclopedias, and 
maintained more fricndships among Mexican contem
poraries than did Bias Galindo Dimas. Boro February 3, 
1910, at San Gabriel, Jalisco (now Venustiano Carranza) 
into a family that eventually reached eightcen childrcn, 
he married Ernestina MendoLa October 3, 1952, at Mex
ico City, where he died replete with every honor his na
tion could bestow April 19, 1993. 

This authoritative volume, containing his writings, 
appreciations of his compositions (many brieíly ana
lyzed), and an exhaustive catalogue (listing even ten 
works composed between 1933 and 1945 that he withdrcw 
from his catalogue), does this titan of his times full 
justice. 

 


